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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
LUNE 11.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
11014INSVILLR, CIIRESTIAN COITNTY,_ICENTUC
KY,_SATURDAY,
at cattle are selling at $1 50 WSW
butitheal at
as Is selling for sevetsq-Ave costs
thousand feet at Maysville. -
at cattle are selling in Madison
isty at four amid a hal( casts
urkeys on foot are selling at five sad
I (vets per pound at Part..
wenty yearling mules sold reuelstly,
Harrison county, at $7h per bead.
Mrs. Peggy Stafford, of Carrol
l coon-
was 100 years old October IS last.
Ties White Sulphur neighborhood
 in
dt (nullity has g' it the chicken pox.
Itielscastle county only pay• $10 per
limn for the are if each of hi r pau-
ro.
They are ualuing new-horn bab
es er-
r Coingressumu Hunter in
Ilty.
"Scrouge Out" Is the eitplioneou
s
toe of a nelglitmorlexel l.a Sluipm
mon
Linty.
Ohio county voted prohibition last
timelay by a majority ranging Iron,
to 500.
A red Bermudasweet potato, raise
d in
trio county, %eights(' eight poireds
hen ilug.
Four hundred bushels of turnips were
'deed on ali acre of ground in Sco
tt
outity this season
Some a the O'1,00111 lii 1/4411tIllle have
Clawed 011 acestant of the prevale
nce
(diphtheria iii that Mty.
Wheat is (riming up line in Mercer
•ounty, and is looking splerelid. A
arge acreage lila been sown.
There are twenty inmates iii the
mitgoinery conlit) jail, IC Ii of them
being I oiled States primmer'
.
Emir the third thne Colonel '1 hoe II. ,
'orbeft, iii Ballard county, is a co
ndi- I
dste for Register of the Laud Wilma
,.
Mercer county pnya her County Judge
11800, County Attorney peel, aimit S
aper-
Imat,'utlnt 01 &Mask $50U per annum.
There are thirteen candidates fu
r
Lieutenant Governor •ireinly I
n Ihe
field, and (aliens will appear in tit
ie
Sealton.
With its lust lactic, the Kentuc
ky
lernocrat, published by Toni Marcu
m,
at Catletteburg, commenced 
the eighth
year of its siirtence, and Haines& lar
ger
bona fide cireulation than any co
untry
weekly in time State.
Murphy, the recentrie IlitIMatial 
whim
Ilan been running the Danville T
ribune,
Inie stepped down anti Oilt, end
 is Suc-
ceeded by Messrs. W. D. Duffle!) and
W. 11 ,N itkttls, N Ito Will continue
 the
publication of the 'tribune as "aim out
surd out Republican' sheet.
MOEN DYSPEPTICS.
imago Journal.
Said a medical friend to we tod
ay:
'There is a large number of peo
ple who,
tilt aCColltit of their physical 
make-up
ought eta ays to be regarded 
aaeperate
claire, and almost a to-ideate race, 110 1111r.
fm-remit are they lit all that pendia* to
health, pleasure and happiness. 
They
what are called by ;.h) sharing the 
vet-
you's ilystwptica. They are distingi
ihrh-
ed by a fine nervous organization
 which
reisviers thtin extremely sensitive 
to pain
imr plesemire. Ii body and in 
mind.
Their skin is thin, their 11.4511 is tender,
and their mental leeliegs are reedy
 pain-
ed. Their feelings interrupt digestio
n,
and they are certain to become 
ilpspep-
Boa. They easily become sub
ject or
ommisuaiimily anti 111-011tilt,but there is n
o
finer clams of imionatiity tha
n these
eater people, if they only untier
stand
their temperament and live wise
ly with
refererice to It. They lutist no
t toilch
a hisky, wine er beer. They mu
st be
very spering in the muse ot tea an
d toffee,
eheilf1.11, raw fruits and meat. 
They
sumo be very regular in their 
habits mat
eating and sleeping. They mi
st t ike
exert i.e In the opt n air, and 
avoidkclose
air, at all times; •nd they hee
d a fre-
quent change I/I air, diet moll Keene.
They have not inuch Ptanain
a mr end it.
rant•e, hot what there to in 
them is et
good quality. 111.1 are brigh
t. ingenu-
ous, artistic, intellectual and 
refined.
'limey are like a tine watch
-very easily
put init of order, but all right if tair
eir
pest tare of. 'limy ere generally great-
ly misunderstood, both by 
them...elves
end by others, and ilmeemp
iently are
generally unhappy, and Blum
e a total
loos to welch y. the day will 
come,
thous's, when they will be the 
salvation
of the hirusan rev.
Mr. Carlirtie's Oppouent.
toms% ere Tose,
The talk prevaleut in the 
imifornit d
purse that George 11. 
Thobe, the cov-
ington wood carver, wimi (leave'. 
Speak-
er Cerltawe's seat upon a
ny remonable
Frotilide is. pure, unadulterated gas.
l'hobe may set a content o
n foot, but
there hi tiro sort of idea that he
 was elect-
ed or could be elected Limi
er any cir-
cumstances. list knows that, 
Mr. Car
lisle knows it, anil so does 
every intelli-
gent voter lu time Sixth 
district. It'
Thobe dotes undertake to 
contest the
seat it will *imply be done for 
the nolo
riety it will produce; for, 
mark you,
Mr limbe levee notoriety as
 dearly as
Tommy Moore loved a Lor
d. The at-
tempt to preiment Thobe iti the 
attitude
of an the 'lire bill iiitalle
ctosi and rep-
reartuative worstingman who 
abhors Su-
s-tell-in red has all the ideal 
virtuea that
make a hostler, is based upo
n fancy. Mr.
Tecate is simple • restles
s and persist-
ent agitator, soil hes bee
n a Socialiet,
even though he liar changed 
lila views
Mime lie came into public 
notice. A
ekillfol %total carver, who ema
il earn
excellent wages at him tra
de, he has
never tiseti alt,' tum keep hi. 
p • .e long
beeauae he had aim kelt tor p
olitics and
was alw•ysi lugging the labo
r question
into campaigns. The honer 
be lives in
Covingum and which fieures
beauti-
fmlily lit the fairy Wee of hit 
life, Is [tot
of hip own prowitring. It 
wag left to
him, lie is a tireless striker 
mei agita.
1mw if inconstant mood, and o
f no poll:-
hail ounviction that would not
 he charig-
ed by the personal fortunes of 
George
'fleas.. At Evansville he w
as at duns
Demovrat anti Republican, an
d he would
be all things to MI Piet' for a
n other or
for a year and a day of notori
ety.
liyasimite Bader the Coach.
Pirranraa, Nov. 11.-Upon 
the arri-
val at Disbole, I's., of the 
mail train
north on time Buffalo, Rocheste
r et Pitts-
burg Railroad to-day, the car hi
spector,
•while piumerigers were gett
ing on and
off the ears at the depo
t, discovered
three dynamite bombs and 
caps faatened
rimier the springs of the rear
 coach.
The bombe were carefully 
removed, and
there were many pale face
s among the
pametitters when they learned
 the terri-
ble late they had so narrowly ',
soaped.
As Astresmileal EireaL
TIM lammeat Drummer.
Ile bade Ids wile • tearful gueel•by.
"My love, my only time Time time
wIll se..1m be here when I shall be le a
position to snap my fingers at fate anti
set up as lay own boas. Then we shall
have no *Ws of them cruel parttnip
s.'n
"And you will be true to met"
"As I always am," he responded.
"You did trot forget to put that photo
you bad especially taken for ore in on,
'grip-sack, did you?"
"Oh, dear, no. Are you sure yup
will look at it isoumetimes, love?"
"You wicked doubter! You knoll,
that I should be wretched withont
teed such a semblauce of toy pet to loot
at daily and nightly."
Draw the veil of duality over his grief
and time treachery of one In whom he
had such unbounded confidence.
In brief, site, his mily love, hie pot,
hilt wife, had secretly planned to mai*
ha lii •• wretched." She had taken that
photograph front his griparick, awl was
gloating over his misery when he should
discover that cooly memory remained to
him for the time being ot hie darlings'
looks.
"The dear fellow, how be will scold
me for the trick," she thought, "but I
will send him the ythotograpli lei time
firma letter I write to hint."
Thus appeasing her conaclioice, she
waited fur iris first letter.
Ii came from Chicago.
"My hearea delight," it began. "Got
here 0. K. Omit a. tn. Have laaom eremite
ling with tire trade all day, awl a tough
time I've had of it. Weary mid (aortal,
I have retired to toy room, shut out the
glided •ttutteptiero of sin that envelopes
this terrible city, mini taken from lily
satchel your sweet picture. It ie before
me as I write. 1 bliall etas It When I
have said ray menieg prayera. It will
rest under my pillow. It le my one so
late until I hold you, my sweet wife, in
these faithful trite s again."
Titus far had she read, then she top-
pled over on the tioor.
11 lmttt conifort she found Were it him
hard to say, hilt a great determination
nise artiste the stricken %lie, also welt
out 1111 hour later tool sought it tele-
graph office.
ficr husband hail been saying Itis
prayers &breed that evening. Mel when
Iii got to Isis bottl about midnight, him
spiritual emodiuris received a Mile Shtick
by a telegram from his "only love."
It a as elaborate for R dtspattbi, but
under the cirt iiimitatietni one could not
PX10.1.1 an out ramp 1 a ife to transmit her
feelings by tire show mail. lie dis-
patch read :
"You are no looser the only drummer
alio is not a liar, am you have always
elaiined. het the fraternity make you
their chief in the art. Had you taken
the 'maitre eVell to look for the pho
to-
graph. you say your prayers to, you
would have discovered that I hail-
to
Pets.' ,tou-removed it. My taith in you
is dead.
The husband clinched lila hair.
55 liy, what hui 1 ante to her, any-
mv ay !"
Alter a while his face cleared.
"By Jove! I mmmta.t have tarn piling
4)11 !lie tally. 'flint's what a man get for
trying hit( best to make a Nolinall feel
weer. Poor little dear, what a fume
she mutt be in! Lucky for me she gave
her grievance away. What gitc,e w
o-
men are Bless her little noddle, her
Witt shall he etamureerteit,---- --- -
Forthwith, lie telegraphed to a know-
ing triend
"Semi foe, first mail, photograph of
my wait.. Beg, borrow, steal it, gets it
somehow. Ilion's the word. Will
write all partiettlars soon."
About a %era later a drummer, in
dignified martyrdom, At0041 face to face
cliii a stern, hut very wept-out wife.
She ex?ected to ore hint meek and
humble, but lie gazed upon her with
much acorn, and then passed on into
Ii i• room in crushing Silence.
She Was ittliaZed. ith quick Im-
pulse alte followed, thanking heaven lie
hail not locked her out.
11 ell!" she began, with wavering
courage, "what have y got to say for
yourself, liott
Celmily, cruelly, he looked at her.
"I ?” lie queried. "Woman, If It
were hot for the over-mastering love
 I
bear for yon. 1 PI Otild never look up
on
you Wahl
his face convulsed with tragle s
uffer-
ing that was balm to her heart to wit-
otos, but she only  sneered:
"You can explain-1W, deeeptioir you
tried to practice upon met"
"Can you obliterate this Insult put
upon your husband in that (Ina tinil
y
mileplitch? A woman with so little con-
thlence Ili her husband would be better
off to live &lune. For my part, I Si
n 110t
only diegusted but disenchanted."
lie tuned (sorrowfull) away and
bowed Ilk face hi his hands. Sh
e ap-
proaehed him auil laid the letter w
hich
had eelleed tier such grief under 
iris
eye.,
'Read that. Knowing you lied 
no
picture mmf mine, a hat was 1 to think
!'"
"What any intelligent, right-winded
wife %veld have thought; you w
ould
have said to yourself: "lie lit We
tter-
ble ot less' it; lie has my picture som
e-
how."
"Brit you mild not have it."
Ile looked at her nilh sail, resig
ned
sorrow. niA lips quivered as lie 
sadly
murmured:
"Olt, woman, without an atom 
of
faith?"
Then he mit his hand In his poc
ket
suit I prteluceil her put 'graph
"oh, darling, forgive me! 'Ibis 
old
thilig taken long before we wer
e en-
gaged! Why, I didn't know y 
oU t V el
had one of throe!"
The restored confidence mad
e her
pretty Nile eyes saint in tearful 
joy.
She put her arms around him,
 asking
hie perdue, caressing even his c
oil mi-
ler.
"My dear," Raid he, looking into
 her
face a ith grave but loving 
reproin
'let this is. a a &ruing. Never 
doubt
me again. Imo matter what appeara
nce
may hr. I can al ways look you 
square-
by 111 the eye and sa
y, 'I am innocent.' "
And aim.' believed him
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 -Aa
tronatners
about the Nauttcal Mike say that 
on the
night of November 11, els 
stars will be
hidden by the moon, one alter
 tire other,
The oecultatIona will be 
lis this
latitude If the weather Is clear
. 'the mi
-*vitalism' of several of the stars 
will
ift is said, be visible with the nak
ed eye.
- 
••••
Advasee Ioterest Payments.
W•SHINGTON, Nov. 10.- 
Secretary
Maiming to-day issued a melee 
that the
interest failing due cri December 
next,
upon coupon and registered ho
ods of the
Psalm of 1891, will be paid at once a
t the
Treasury, wit' ttttt t rebate. Culloden( of
time four per ceet, commie of
 1907, fail-
ing due lei January 1 next, will
 be paid
on presentation, before ma
terity, upon
a rebate of interest at the rate
 of 3 per
cent. per annum. 'Ile interest 
on reg-
istered bonds ot that loan %I
ll also be
paid on and after Deoendwr 1
 nett, up-
on application, accompanied 
by proper
power of attorney. In effect,
 this Is
another offer to pay omit shout 
$10,000,-
000 of Interest from thirty 
to sixty days
in advance of the time it will 
fall due.
TIIE NEWS.
Indian summer weather prevails in the
East.
Gen. Sheratasi esys be never voted and
{lever will. 
East St. Louis gas employes struck for
"raga due.
Mangier itolle Is recovering from hmis
recent Motel.
There were more earthquakes in South
Cerullo& Sunday.
Evangelist Moody is ornahreting reviv
-
als at Wheeliug, 1%. Va.
anad• has quarautined agaiust cattle
from time I.' milteti States.
Elevtu lieges of imow In Weetern
Pennisylvnimie and New York.
Mies Romaine Vokee, time actress, is still
moaned to her bed In Chicago.
Violent gales on the lakes have caused
heavy loss ot late amid ehipping.
A monument of the Contederate dead
will be erected at Gettysburg, Novem-
ber 19.
Robert L. Allen has been appointed
puetina•ter at Juliet, vice John Woods,
suspended.
Charlee Balkaton, Wella mt Fargo ex-
press agent at San Frandsen, is miming
wIth, $20,1:00.
A. IL eleGill, Republican candidat
e
for governor of ia elected by
1,200 majority.
Grand Master Workman' l'owderly 
is
&devout Roman Catholic, arid attends
Maas regularly.
thi plate works of South Wales
are clamed, throwing out of employme
nt
4,000 aorktuen.
A Russian spy was arre.tortl at l'urt
Moody, B. C., while task's's( eketches 01
time fortifications.
Orton, the '•Tichborne claim-
ant," is under arrest at Brooklyn, tor
persOliating a perimioner.
New York Democracy adopted r
eso-
bilious condemning President Cleve-
laimit's Civil Service relorm
Harry Gilmore, a three-card 'ramie
maim, a as arrested in CliimAgo fo
r the
murder of George McBribe five yea
rs
ago.
Five men of the ttttt tinted police Regi
-
ment have deserted, carrying aid' 
them
the entire pay of One troop, allniunt
ing
to $1,000.
Fraimk Duhain, an Italian salo
on-
keeper of Sall Fralichwo, was arrested
In New York for abducting two 
girls
from the former city.
The Rocheeter Lumber Company, o
f
Pitteburg, limie,mmhii to give $4,00o tim vireo,
to it« employes who make the high
est
wages durbig the year.
The Creek Indian nation will petitio
n
the next °ogress tit recover back 
time 15
eist,t per acre paid the 'utilises for time
Cik lahouto reservation.
The advance sale of seats: for the coin-
ing opera festival at Citiciiiiiati op
ened
with flattering sitecesa. 'Fite first choice
arta for $126.00, and the premiums
amouuted to $3,000.
Mr. PowderlyiI'tJ"Uii ot1ier-115y a
Richmond, that he was very well satis-
fied a ith the at Ion of the Armsembiy in
extruding the term of general master
work wall 10 two) ears.
litm. James A. Whitney, of New
York, 11/114 been engaged as ...out's& to
preeetit the cases Cl the condemned
 An-
archists at Chicago tim the Supre
me
Court of the United States.
The steel melting tlepArttlient of 
the
Dieeton Saw Works still be rem
oved
from Philteieiplila to Pittsburg sh
ortly,
as greater tacilities can he had the
re on
accommut of the !lateral gas.
Tio• output ohs Swims watchmaker is
forty a stcllea ol year; of is United Sta
tes
mechanic 150, and time American is his
skilled line of labor earns three times as
much as his Swiss competitor.
The number of aseembiles a 
tire
Knights of Labor organized trout Ju
ly
1, 1585, mi June 30,1886, was niore than
the aggregate number organized d
uring
the previous sixteen years of the order's
existence. _
Three convicts at Greenwood mine
s in
Pulaski county tirade all unsumes
sfiti
attempt to escape Saturday immu
ring.
'I'bree of them were wounded by a
 guard
one of them dangerously. One convict
made Ills escape.
At Loubsville, 011 Mondey, Geor
ge
Ford, as aged negro, was fatally wound-
ed with an axe by Prea Furman, 
a col-
ored tough. rUr1111111 hail made advan-
rep to Fool's wife and hail been orde
red
to leave the house.
Four hundred people bo
ycotted time
Grand Lodge, Michigan., poendlic
e be-
cause it was removed from tile 
business
renter of the town. The departmen
t at
W *old tip,ton has ordered the postm
aster
to go back to a central locatio
u.
A single bottle of Ayer's Sarsap
arilla
will establish the merits of this m
edicine
as a blood purifier. Molly thouaande o
f
people are yearly cured of croo
k diseas-
es by the faithlul use of this rem
edy. It
It unequeled for the cure of scroful
a.
BLOOD AND MONEY.
The blood of maa has much to do In 
shooing
his action, ttr leg his pilgrimage thr
oagh th
litrevablimosee wend, regardless of the s
imouut of
present or expertant money in pocket or aki
red
a vr•) ii bank. It is a conceded fact that
 we
appear as our blood makes us. and the pu
rer the
the happier, healthier, pretier, and wiser
Sc are; hence the oft rei eateil in
terrogatory,
"how is your blood." With pure •t
reatio, ,,f
life-giving fluid rooming thniugh our 
veto,,
boundieg through our he•rts and p
loughing
ummuga oar physioal frames, our moral
e become
better, our ...emelt willow' ,dronger, our intell
ect-
ual faeul tom noire acute and grander. an
d men,
women and children happier he•Ithte
r and
mon lovely.
The unprecedent demand, the u
nparalleled
connive powers, and the unmistakable
 proof
from those of unimiwachable character 
sod is-
leerily, point a ith an unerring finger to 
It. II
R.-Botanic D100,1 lialm-se far the beet, 
the
cheapest. the quickest and the grandes
t and
omit powerful bled rented y ever befo
re knows
I,, mortal woes, in Om relief and positi
ve cure of
Scrofula. Itheum•tism, skin .1mesees, all 
tame
of blood poison. Kidney complaint., okl 
ulcers
sat mires, mincers, r a t arrh, rte.
- 
B. 11. 11.1. 5o1) about three years old-a baby
Iii age, a giant hi !sower-1ml no reme
dy in
America tan mete o ttttt has made inch a
 won-
derful showing in its magical powers In 
curing
and entirely eradicating the above complaint.
,
and gigantic sale. In the face of frensi
ed °ple-
a *
Bon sad would-be neoneyed monopolists
.
tatters from all points where intreduced
 are
pouring In upon us. speaking in Its 
loudest
praise amine say the f receive more benefi
t from
one beetle or It, It. B. than they have f
rom twen-
ty, thirty and fifty and even mie hn•dr
ed bottles
of • booted decoction of laeirt awl 
eon • medic' -
nal rents and branehea of nommon 
forest trees.
We hold the proof in blank mid white,
 •n.1 we
atm held the fort.
All who deer* full intrwiestion ab
out the
ease sect eneeef Mood Boleros.. fienrifu
la slid
iterrofnlowa Swellings. Rome. Rheum& 
-
time, Kidney complalvita. Catarrh. etc
.. can ...-
mit* by mall, free. • copy of ,,er II-p
age Illus-
trated Rook of ,,nders ailed with (be most
married man about thirty
-five years 
wouderful sad startli3orreof ever 
before
A Husband Elopes with Another's
Wife,
Psalm, Kr., Nov. 10 -Conek
lerable
exeltemeta was vaulted in the cit
y on re-
ceipt of newts from North
this county, that the 
wife of David
Cline, of that place, had elo
ped with
David Wilson, a married man, who 
also
reolded there, and that they had lef
t for
parts Iltiknoarn. Mrs. 
Cline has been
married but a year; Is but 
sixteen years
old, and is very pretty, 
while Wilson is
kn. 
,
old, and leaves a wife and four
 childroo. 
ows A biter SA I 111 
CO
Arista, te•
Base Berner Poise..
Lutiesi If Peet,
The family of Mr. Tichottor, living at
No. 1726 51 aired Street, met with a n
ar-
rate escape from being poisoned to death
with coal gas this morning. Last night
Owy put up ass aothracitot stove Iii the
parlor lire stove did hot draw, but a
fire was ventured, and the result was
that Mr. Tichettor, his wife and mother,
lila two Mina arid two Of lila daughters
came very near forfeiting their lives.
Th.y were awakened this morning
with violent headaches, retehleg and
vomiting. Dr. Woody was railed in,
and at ouce attributed their trotibM to
the stove. Ile premscribedstimulaistaand
had time family removed into other parts
of the house, where they could get pkii-
cf of fresh air. They were !thole very
sick, but nothing serious has resulted.
Wasilmington Critic :-Oue day to the
Senate cloak-room Senator Vance was
reading a eewslisper when an item
annuls him. "How's this?' he asked,
&wittiest to three or four statemen
distributed around time room in amorted
posturer, and reading as follows: "Sen-
ator boodle is time handsomest man In
the Senate." "What's that?" milted
Van Wyck in surprise. "Really," re-
plied Vance, seriously, "1 cati't say
what it is, but I think it 111 a typograph-
ical error."
"I a ant this advertisement %% here it
won't show," said a lawyer, as tie eister-
ed the malice of. lien-.paper. "It's got
to be published to comply with the law,
but It pertains to a divorce curie, and at.
doti't walla any more publicity than we
can help. Let me wee; your paper is Re-
publican, Isn't it? •
The editor replied that it Was.
"filen run tide ad in under time
church notice. It will never be men
then by any of your subscribers," said
the lawyer.
ae-tes--
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
-4,-
At Louisville, on Sunday evening, a
Party of mimics engaged le a
 broil. Af-
ter some quarrelling, Clarence Brody
drew a razor and attecked Cairo Lewis,
whereupon the latter tired twice at his
assailant. One of the bullets cut off the
ear Cl Jim Smith and the ther entered
Edward Brown's forehead and lost it-
self.
New York Sun:-"Why doe't you
bring your friend around to the house
Mr. Featherly ?" asked Bobby as that
yuting titan took his seat Iti the parlor.
"I have a good many friends, Bobby,"
replied Featherly, indulgently, "Which
011e do you mewl?" "John Barleycorn.
Pa says you are a great friend of his."
.4.111.
"HACKMETACK" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.
Sold by J. B. Armistead.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by Cu •Ittrit McKee A I 0.
iloraresvitta. It Y., Nov 13 1666
Cork, -
Ham., sugar cureeli, - 
19,4w9to140
Bacon ni dee, se arc', - - 144•15
lama oventrye - -
anl - - west
16 14
Flour, Fancy. patent •
repair, :5tandard - -
Bran ono sropetuff, lees than Sc bu.
torn Mee', '
Pearl Meal, - - -
New orieans Molasses, !fancy,
Candlee.htar, se -
Butter - • -
Kfitil. - - - 
12,1,
Hominy. per 0'110E, • - 20
Grits, per gallon, - • - Vic
Clover seed, _ 6.35.4127:75:
t ut nalla, retail, -
Beane, navy, per bueliel. 2.16
Pelts. per bushel, 3.00
Beaus, Ionia. per pound; - elec
Coder. green, golden. .
Coffee, good arena nu, 
. ll'ikeicilleSe
Coffee, Java,
Cneeee, good factory, - lai4(0.10
Cheese, Young Amen, a .i. 114*
taco. Oat toi• .
cracked lace,
clitiwigrairi.o. 
New Orleana.th 
N4
6
-
Salt. Va wal:t. 
-
a, 5 bushel'.
sou hiaaasa, 1 bushels,
Lake, 5 buahels, .
Lake, 7 bushels, - -
Potatoes, Irish, per bushel, seed
Sweet scarce, per bushel. - 66
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, 75006
Mackerel Barrels, No.3, - . 6,7349,56
Le010114, per dozen, - - - 
15 
Oranges, per dosen, 40
Apples, per bunhel. choice - 1.16
Corn in ear, per barrel, - 3.00
Oats, per buahel, 50 to 50
Hay, per cwt. r Hover') • lees5
Tin °thy. per cwt. (timothy , 60
II Wes, dry , Sint, 1041ce
Holes oreen, - • -
- 
1635.2
TBeaellifotwii.ttle.groes
Hogs. grow -
RUTTISH-
Country packages 10 to II
Oxley ..to
Creamery  35 to
BEANS .5,ND pa As_
Kentucky slings 
lilted t . .
Hasid picked lad. sad Mich-
'MATH EKS-
New . . ........... 41
MIned  to SO
rt.or R-
c hoice patent, whiter Wheat $600. to S.lt
Choice Minnesota ...... . . . to
Plain patent.  4.50 1.5 00
Strom te ... ..... .   4.15 to 4.15
Clear .  3.71 to 4.00
Bottom grades  see to 3.26
Pit, 'VISIONS-
MIAMI l'oax-Per bbl.
B•CON-per lb loom
Shoulders .
Clear rib soles .
Clear eldea .
ROL .....
Shoulders
Clear rib sided
Clear lodes
L•an-
boom leaf . .......
Prime Steam  
Se:: Li l'uaati Sts•Tli-
llama • • • • • inn%
Breakfast bacon 111%
Shoulders  f%A.1734
Moat, Saar -
Loon° Ole   II to It
Chicago and Cl. Lou*  to
i.RAIN-
WaR at--
No.1 Red
No, 1 Lougherry
Louisville Market.
COO
4.50
16
7Sc
ire
40(070
114420
7Yg
1,75
3,00
1,61
3.26
50
Stole
Loeiseittg, Nov 13, lee
11 10
7i..c.
N. unnal.
K.*
-Nominal
 
 1.10
7,75
 
4:77
COUP-
No. I mixed  41%41
No. I white  44e
ear 4414
°aro-
No. I mixed sessui
No. white 
MT.-
No.1 ........... to 40
5001•111LLO LTV'S *POUR IllaSKST.
Carrie-Good to sera allepligg. or
export cattle  $411 to 010
Light shipping
Oxen. good to 'etre . 00
 3 50
Oxen, common and rough .. 10 
"*50
11111111, goal . . . .... I 10 '*15
Light stockers  $OO "*00
Feelers, good  3 00- 3 NI
Bute hero. best I 
t
Pintehers„ medium to good 172
Rotenere, eommon to medium. " She
Thie. rough steers, poor cows oad
scalawag, 115 "100
noon --Choler packing and belched* 475
 "IN
Fair M good hutehers . 4 "
 4 SS
Light nwallum Dateless. 4 
" 4 $6
Shoals lie '• 4
 00
16 001.-
;leer onetime. Kentucky
Assorted Clothing
ameorted Comoing
Hurry. Southern
Harry, Keelasek y
Stook
Tab- washed ....
GENS111740-
Ogled Sr prime 05,00 to SI M per limos a
r-
rival. Is. ellen Mope roots.
Primo Oat tar
Prime dry salted 111,
Ito. " " 101t
II AT-
All Timothy god to prime. $12 to II IN
1411:=1 zed te I
to
. 
co es WAS
THOUSANDS Of people suffer wit
h
back ache, riot knowing that In 
most
cases, ill. a syrimpUmni of disease
d kid-
neys and liver, a bleb plasters and lo-
Wino (Anima heal. The best and safest
remedy is Dr. J. ii. McLeers's laver and
Kidney Balm. SIAM tmer bottle.
Steil headache, wind on the stomach,
bittionsneasi, names, are promptly and
agreeably bauished by Dr. J. 11. Me
•
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney Pilleta.
'Mae a vial.
Wuzx nature falters and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies with Dr. J. hi. MeLeati's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1.00 per bottle.
Eventuate: to rough weather, getting
wet, living In damp localities, are fa-
vorable to the contraction of diseases of
the kidneysand bladder. As • prevent-
ive, and tor the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
Dr. J. 11. MeLeisn'e Liver and Kidney
Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
la elvanee of the sickly season ren-
der yourmelf impreguable; a Malarial
atmosphere or sudden ciange of Lertiper-
*Lure is fraught with danger; use Or, J.
H. McLean's Strengthening Cordial slid
Blood Purifier. 11.00 per bottle.
SICK headache is the bane of many
lives; tide annoying complaint may be
cured and prevented by the lova-
/doted use of Dr. J. H. McLean's Little
Liver arid Kidney 'Input. They are
pleasant to take, no larger than a pin
head, and are the ladies' favorite for
biliouseem, bail taste in the mouth,
jaundice, for leucorrisea and painful
tuenstriration. 25 cents a vial.
Pressmen who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, tit tiralgla
and lumbago and will find a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic
Oil Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue inflammation*
FAR better than the harsh treatment of
tuiedicines t% filch horribly gripe the pa-
tient and destroy the coating of the
atomach. 1/r. J. 11. hieLean's Chills
arid Fever Cure, by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 to•nts a bot-
tle.
TIIERK are many accidents and dis-
eases which affect stock and cause Red-
ous inconveMence and louts to the fernier
In hie work, which may be quickly rem-
edied by time use of Dr. J. 11. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment,
le you suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes, or cannot bear bright light,
and find your sight weak and tailing,
you should promptly use Dr. J. II. Mc-
Lean's Strengthening Eye Salve. 95c. a
box.:
CITY DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Ho/Minim ille !swigs. No. 67. A F. & 4. Id -
Meets at Maeonie Hall,* story in Thompson
Block, Ist"hion,lay night in each month
Oriental I hapter, Ni 14, R. A. M.-stated
convocation 24 Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Commandery No. 6., IC. T -Meets BA
Monday Inoue month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hopkinaville Council, No,
524 -Meets 1,1 and Slim Thursdays in each month.
Moayon Council. No, N. Chosen Friends-Meets
in K of I'. Hall Id and 4th Monday in each
month
Christian Lodge, No. P30, Knights of Honor,-
'Lodge meets--
Evergreen Image, No. NC K. of P.-Meets Id
and 4th Thursdays in each month
---Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets Ed Mon
-
day ID ,.very month.
Knights of the tloblen Co,.. -Meets end and
third Inlays in each month.
Content Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, SI and 4th Tuesdays in each month
.
Green River Lodge, No 54. 1.0. 0. Ir.-Sfeeta
every Friday night alt O. 0. F Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No. 31, 1. 0. 0. F.-
Lo. lee meets tat and Sd Thursday night'
Y. M. ('. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
store, corner Main and Eighth. Koons. open on
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday evenings f
rom
6 to le oelock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.--Lodge meet
s 1s1
and &I Monday evenings In each Mo. at Hooter
Overelainer's Hall.
Freedom Iselge, No. 75, r. B. F.--Lodge
meets on lit sod ad Towle night. at Pesk
in!
Hall.
aluitadors Temple, No. et, S of F -Lodg
e
meets Ici and 404 Tuesdays in Postell's Hal
l.
Hopkineville Lodge, No. lee. U U. O. of 0
F.-I.sige meets 31 and 4th Monday nighta in
looser & Overeloner's Hall.
Styptic Tie Lodge No 1907, O. 5.0 of
 F -
Lodge meets 1st and ad Wednesday nig
ht at
Hamer A Ove-shiner's Hall
CHURCHILS.
B•YrIter Cot RCEI-M1110 Street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School ever
y Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wedn
es-
day evening.
CitaisTI All ( nracs--aintb street, Eli.
L W. Welsh, pewter. Sunday School
 every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every 
Wed-
needay evening. Regular services S
uaday
morning and molt,.
M. F.. Church, South-Ninth street
-Rev.
J W. IRS IS, pastor. Services every Sund
ay
morning and evening Sunday School 
every
Sunday niorniug Prayer meeting ev
ery Wed-
neolav evening.
Presbyterian Church ,Southern Assembly -
Ninth stree..-Rev. W. L. Nouree, 
pastor, Reg-
ular Services every Sunday morni
ng at 11
o'clock A. IL and night at 7:60 P. M.
 Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:31.1
. Prayer
meeting every Wedneeday evening
.
First Presbyterian Chureh-Corner 
Liberty
and seventh streets, Rev. Mont
gomery May,
pastor. Serried every Sunday at 11 o
'clock, a.
al., and 7 o'clot I. p. nm Sal•bath 
School lug
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wedn
esday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth iitreet-Re•
. R. P.
Feeh•n, teeter. Roesler services every
 Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumnerland Preenyterian Church-Rev
. A.
C. Biddle. paiitor. Regular service
s each Sab-
bath at 11 o'ehrek and 7.30. Sab
bath school
at 9.10 each Sabbath morning 
Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:10
Rpuseopal Church-Coun street, Rev
. J. B.
Vettable. Rector. Regular services at
 a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock. A. kl.. an
d 7:30 o'clock
P. K. every Sunday. Sunday Sc
hool at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman', Chapel
.C. U. C.
Church, II A. ttewart. pastor; Sun
day School
at 9 a. m.; preaching every Sunday 
morning at
11 a. a. and at night Prayer 
meeting Wed-
nesday melt. Class meeting Frida
y night.
Horgiesei tut Primic esCROOL LI 
Open on Tuesday mid Friday, except 
during
vacatlea. from 9 a. sic I'S p. m. Free
 to all
pupils of the Hopkinsville Public S
chools above
the fourth year grade. Annual 
tee, 11 to all
others. C. H. 
DIrrlies,
Librarian.
ClIUNTY DIREla
CIRCUIT COUNT.
First Monday in **eh and September
.
J. R. °rocs 
 
Judge.
Jas. B. Ulmer.,,.. Corwiebwer
tli's Ally.
. K Drown. 
 
Cleric.
Jelin Boyd   
Sherif,
QU A/TSB= COVET.
A. II Anderson  
Judge.
Fourth Monday Is April, July, October and
!actuary.
COUNTT COURT,
First Monday Is seek month.
A. H. Anderems  Presidia
( Jodie.
John W. Pa' ne..,  County 
Attorney
John W. Breathitt  Coun
ty clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday In October and irultlios
t to tall
any time by the county Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILLR CITY COURT.
Third Monday in Noveeber, February, Mare
!
and August.
J. C. Brasher ..... .. .
. Judie.
Harry Ferguson . C
ity •Worisey.
ti. st. beg, Jai
lor.
SOUTHRIIN sicrstss.
It, W. Tibbs, A.M. 02e4 ma Sevent
h
street, sear Mats.
CHURCH HILL BRANUM.
Ofecens of Church Hill Grange, No. 145 P. o
f
H.. for 1MS: Id R. King, W. Iff; W. H
. Adams.
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. 1.; ir 
Stowe. W.
St J. A. Wallace. W. AM II; r. K Pierre, W
Chap- .1„ K. lidasak_W. Trees A 
Brows-
tesr.711 . ase'y; 0. M. Pierre, W. 0. a
: Mir
Rosa booleglenr; Miss trete Owen, Po
mona;
Miss Lain tree, Mrs; Mir erne We
st, L.
at; Miss Finale Clardy, Librartaa
CARRY filltAN011.
Mimes of Camay Grange, No. IS, P. of
Thew L. Graham.W. M.; L. 0. Garrott,
411 ( a. ; nos Gress, W Lepeterer,_• J
ohn C.
Soxisa, ChaMele; Jas. J.
 Stuart, W. Stew-
ard t Waller Wiliest& W As't Steward;
 1.7.
Rives, W. Triter nor; Whirr Henry, W. 
See.
rota ry: Cam. V. Jaoksies,_ W. Ore 
-beeper ;
MM. Jae. J. Stuart, Ceres; His. Tire.
 Grebes,
Ferro ; Mrs. Wisstos Weary, Flora;
Itrosseib• Stewardess; Jeri C.
liesiner Agent. (Meade mrsais hid aist171-111
day la NO mmallb.
NOVEMBER 13. 1886, NUMB
ER 21
Metz Timothy's Annelle:lent !
For the next two weeks we will offer some startling
inducements in our Cloak Department.
Short Wraps, Newmarkets, Jackets.
A gigantic bargain in Newmarkets at $8.50, would be cheap at $12.00,
Astrican Jackets in all colors at $4.75, worth $7.50. One lot Ladies'
Short Wraps, Berlin Twill, trimmed in Astrican at $6.00, would be
cheap at $8.00. One lot French Astrican Bon Ton Jackets at $6.50, goo
d
value for $10.00.
We call special attention to our large assortment of Foreign Wra
ps at
$20, 25, 30 and upwards. We positively guarantee to save you one-
half on children's Cloaks at every price from $1.50 to $12.00.
Blankets! Comforts! Blankets!
10-4 White Alpine Blankets at $2.75 a pair, good value for $4.00; 10-4
Extra Heavy Blankets at $2.90 a pair, worth $4.60.
We are still selling that extra size comfort at 50c.; a still bet
ter one at
76c and the best in America at $1.00.
Remember we are headquarters for
LADIES' AND fifENTS2--UNDERWEAL
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES
,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
-OXALIS IN-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Goods at close prices. 
Country
produce taken in exchange for goods
The only house in town that keeps
384otardla aista Plexice 'osta.
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
IME/1 6211E 1VIM.1%1101/1ELEA,
(Formerly with John Muayon
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVLLIJMUN___
--
Has Jost opened wile • fall, new Fall Stock of-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Call and see a. at my atan. am nuni
a St. I
between Sth and 114.11. 
 Boots, Shoes Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never falls to core every form of 
disorder
peculiar to Malaria-Infected districts
. It
Is Warranted,
in every e•-•e, when used In 
accordance
with direction*. It contains no 
quinine.
Mid not only neutralizes Mia
milath- 1.01,011.
but stimulates the Liver to 
lienitioset kin.
rises tone to the Stoniach, and 
pronitdcs
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas,
Jan. 15, 1884. I
"Dr. LT. C. .4yer 4. co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the sulyect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as 4yer's .4gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
MAN/.
J. B..1(. IIUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PR ..... D ST
DR. J. C. ATI2 So 00., Lowell, Ism
Sold by all Druggists.
Price 01; elx bottles, 16.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Novesperwr Aelirewttelnip Muetiou.
10 Spetxmo Si, Now York.
Om&$e.tar tOta-regsi monspoosis
-And will not be undersold by anyone 
--
lia•ing just opened In busmen', for myself. I hope to have m
y old Meads give me, at leaat,
• part of their patronage.
MAX MENDEL.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY
.
Suecesoful became nueritorioue wary of the 
1.c: teeters and men in Chewiest
coats graduated at this old Bribable 
sen.iol. We t.ot,,h in the rows
thorough meaner Nook -Keeping of .....l's
 deeeription. Res •,..es aol
Orsamental Penmanship, Busing-es i aleolst
ions en
Mathematics. Business. Terms and
Actual Buoioe.a,
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
The young man of to-day eanaot clo himself
 Justice without making mar, odor% to OW*
• thorough asonsosa Macadam. If yea expec
t to be either a Meetsaate, Mailltheleiref.
Viverhaat, Lawyer, Doctor, Vanier. (left.
 Rook -Keeper, or eves an Metter, • Meet
Inmate seeress is any of lease dopartmosta 
of trade will be tamad ms elitetsig a 1.11.1111
Woe is our renege. Tbe is as alwolate fa
ct. Ladies received epee «mai team.
all the year rowl. Stwissts Me ester at s
ay time Tee toms, lie apply Sr
CURNICK & RANK, Evessilb. lid
Bryant rTh 1"42"11 16.1711141)
Stratton. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Cor. Third and Jefferson Sul. Louisville, Cy.
muolL.1111111P1111 41. RAN ItNIS, P
M/Ilatrucomirr, allISPOPINIPApts,
 imps* •
arMITINIO. /11111.11111111111111110, s.
No Text Books or Manuscripts 
copied sad Tempted by students. NM
largest lamest ladereeemat as Sr true 
merit. Gradostes have little trouble
saltiest stasetiests.
HOKE Itastnadea vIll be
 Etna by mit. !,j4...., yew
obtain a pcsetkal
STUDY. 
One." •
• ressatetalbee ire
As,
•
It
11
I Fred Archer, the font nu jockey, who
THE TRI-WEEKLY NE* "LiWr daY. was worth $1,*611,-
--PUSLIIIIHIP IT-
Es. Prissily awl halislaing Co.
3011 0. IIIn. - Miter.
ha al PT ION &Alla&
liat-Wesaly new are, um rear, N le
Ni oaIN:
" " nese moatas, :
Weekly New are, owe year,
•• ••Mi meadts. : •
" " Mar meaty •
etre torah,
?n- Weekly , enamel :
•• " " Ma.
1 I*
15
IN
Is
: IN
: 11110
Weekly, I. clubs or See 4- IN
• : lel
CLIVE' NATIble.
Ws have arranged wile publudsere of the
semseepare Sailleal below te runtish the Tat •
Wallate New Ilta• awl say or all of Mem at
the tellowta,arates free, of postage, tug sub.
writers:
Tata. seat, New Mita sad Weekly Cos-
rier-Jouraal - - I I 60
Weekly Lot/smile Commercial - - 3 36
Daily Louisville tonamereial - - - II 60
Jolly 1 ourier Jourioal - • - 11 60
Sunda) t 0,21.4 Jouroal - - - 4 10
Weekly Evansville i. ourter - - $ Si
Weekly Everitt ille Jouraal - - - $ 10
berwers' Howe Journal, Louisville • 3 fa
Weekly Keaton° Jouraal - - - 4 Ile
Weekly Moe York Sue - - - 3 40
Alarimia.RtaiblY MeIWIL• • I SO
Keeper's Weekly  $1,
Harper's Haw - - I TO
keeper's 1 ouag People - 4 10
Felleniou's Magnums - 4 kW
Ketonic Mammas - - 4 $0
Daily livesisa Post - 1 60
WerMly, Kends; Past . I Id
Oosiey • Lady's Nook - 4 00
Saturday Kewilug Post - 4 041
Nen York Ledger $00
Century llagaune - - 11 09
St. Itioltalas 5 00
The Current. Chicago - - - $00
C1014111111461 !Saturday Night and New Kra I 10
DemoreeP Mo.lnagasine and New are 4 00
Detroit Free Pram awl New Era I NI
Phila. Sc.nritay Night and New Era 4 75
Our Little oses awl N unary and New Era I 60
Louisoolle semi-Weekly Poet ant New Era 3 Si)
Southern Bivouac and 'New Era 4 00
Stunt of the Farm and New Era 4 116
American Farmer ant New Era a 00
Estonia) Stockman and Farmer and New
Era li TO
farm awl Fireside and New Kra 11 SO
nurlington Hawle:ie and New Era 8 if
.cetas-Woelly Post and New Kra $ 50
Home and Farm and New Cm I tik
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1886.
The oleomargarine tax will add, it is
estimated, not its than $1,500,000 to the
Treasury annually. The industry lei
Increasing.
From the latest returns the House of
Representative* in the Fiftieth Congress
will be composed of 167 Democrats. 154
Republkans and three Labor men•
The report of the Department of Ag-
riculture estimates the corn crop of the
country for 1886 at 1,668,000,000 bush-
elm, worth at 40 cents per bushel $667-
200,000. Which suggests that it must
be a pretty considerable eountry, one of
whose crops amounts to such a sum.
Prof. Foster, of lows, the meteorolo-
gist, predicts that violent and destruct-
ive wind and snow storms will sweep
over the country from December 4th to
17th, as severe as the blizzarda of last
January. The Professor is shrewd
enough to know that if his prediction
happens to hit he will be regarded as •
prophet suit his fortune as an alma-
nac maker is assured ; while if it misers
nobody will remember it.
explanation: "The effort being made
throughout this State to throw the re-
oponsIbility of decreased Democratic
maim-Wee and the loos of two Congress-
men on the administration is entirely
gratuitous. The troable lies nearer at
home. Rositioni, riepotlein and mug-
s nuipery, especially the former, have
done the work. The bosses have been
just a little too brazen for their own
good, and the people have begtitt to
kick."
The Richmond State hits the hail ON
the bead when it gays; Whenever a
man lows repute with the nwmbers of
1110 party; whenever a sore-head, whose
inate drivelings fall flat in the party of
hich he is a member; whenever a Man
who has failed in him legitimate calling
attempts to replenish his empty pockets
wills a public oilier; whenever a man
_ whoseampacity will not bear_ the strain
of a eativass on strict party lines; when-
ever a man of one or all or these chas-
m wants an office, he makes a dead-
Pet at the workingman.
In Washington county, Texas, a race
war is in progress. The history of the
affair llates back some time. The popu-
lation is equally divided between the
whites and blacks. *A influx of carpet
baggers and Meal demagogues enabled
the blacks to carry things their own Way
till within the last year or two, shoe
when the better elements of both races
have been elected to office. Stung by
defeat at the recent election, the carpet
baggers and tricksters prompted some
negroee to kill a white man. This
brought on the trouble which has hot
yet been settled.
Senator Sherwin, in diectissiug Car-
lisle's cloae majority, is quoted as say-
ing: "There is one noticeable fact in
this labor movement ; it is confined al-
most entirely to the cities and towns.
The people living in the agricultural
'Router. rarely change their polities.
The vote against Speaker Carlisle was
confititil almoit entirely to the citiee in
his district. Yee, I have noticed that
Mr. 'Iliobe contemplates contesting Mr.
Carlisle's wet on the ground diet the
iturn* were altered In the hack coun-, but I du not think there was much*nee of that. The rural districts of
Kentucky have been voting one way for
a gool many years. and I do not believe
Mr. Thobe ham mnicis material to work
on In the agricultural section of the dis-
trict."
The cotton states of the South are
handicapped by • nefarious credit aye-
tem. Farmers who devote their atten-
tion to raising this "king of products"
live on "'Otani?'" and their crops are
owned by merchants and opeculators
before they have been harvested. They
have to buy the money with which to
buy their provision., and become as it
were slaves to capitalists. They are
working for wages and paying dearly
for the job. In on r met init of country this
ctiatom cannot ()Main owing to the
unusually diversity of crops we can
raise because of the conditions of soil
and climate. Yet we dare say the cred-
it system even here la alike annoying to
merchants and burdensome to farmere.
It is of course impossible to do away
with it ahogether, but strict economy
can reduce the practice to a minimum.
•
THE REV. GEO. II. l'HAYER, of
Bourbon, intl., may.: "Roth my eel(
and wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S
00XBUIRPTION CURE. Soidg by J.
Araliabsed.
The Naebville American Pet • that IS
6.-rule the manufacturers of that elty sea
masklike wimpy mud whiny all will do-
clam January dividends.
Several wholesale nilauglimre of wives
and chi itireu by tile most who stiould bees
been their natural proteetors are report-
ed rii the pew eptieers lbw Weett. PAP.
ery taker the ilerers e: Craned Witig
hlq or.
_
'List- Bohm to as • et ere i erasion, atter
a debate which lasted three loons, de-
cided to elect Peltier WiaMesti..r, the ti.ird
sub ul the King id il.c.tuAra, as elleteese.
or to Pt int* Alt xaanarr on the 0111011e oi
Bulgaria. Pribee Waialeale: Is twenty-
eight year. old.
The late teulttleraey will be pretty
well represented Is the best Congress.
in the House lad Senate there will be
probably over lilly tuns also wire in
Use Cosifeilerate service, BAWL of them a*
ufterre, a lew as privates', and a few iii
the l'ohlederate ('ongress.
Goveritment officials are surprised over
the revenue of the oleomargarine tax..
rbe revenue for the full decal sear a ill
amount to etimetloug like $1,34.ehtiell, and
they say that the tale of bogus butter
will be incremiesi alarmingly. Butter
usen are therefore cast down.
Crop reports indicate that the returns
this year sill he mot:orally large. 'the
10110Ming are some of the aveiages for
the entire couotr) : potato.* 73 bushels,
per acre; corn 2.1 bushels, buckwhea
t
13 bushels, tobacco 700 pounds per 
sere,
hay one and too-Lewitt* tom.
There are trine Knights of Labor In
the Indiana Legislature besides Illittlier•
oils others who were elected on the reg-
ular Republican aril Democratic ticket.
the order is eahl to be 'me erful in that
state and they leave their hatchet* sharp-
ened for the scalp id Bees Harrison,
Mies Sarah Comstock, the pretty
daughter of J. Ii.Uoinstock, a New York
broker, eloped with Archie, her father's
mulatto coachman, the other day. She
left a note saying that she went to m
ar-
ry Archie. Miss Compton was an 
or-
phan and was so strictly raised tiara she
saw but little company;
The Gubernatorial race-iln 'reminisce
accurately defiles the relative strength
of the two partiee la that State. The
election Wait I fee from animosities and
hittgrnees and the vote Will fair auti
square. Front the result it, woul5 seem
that the Democrats are about 20.000
stronger than the Republic-ans. -
The fortunes of Mrs. Andrew Green
of New York and Widew liopkiia of
Callafornia amount jointly to the stuns of
$70,000,000. It is considered father re-
markable that-These two ladies turn a
deal ear to the cries of the poor and de-
vote their thue to increasing their wealth
which they guard with miserly vigl-
W. B. Dobbs has purchased an Inter-
est in the Bowling Green Democrat and
that paper will hereafter be run as a
daily, beginning Monday. Mr. Dobbs
did excellent work on *films and 
his
Latest will abhie with a new lustre now
that he has a paper of hilts own. We
have known him long anil oell anit no
more versatile &nil pungent writer be on
U,. state press.
Indiana anthems pay a revenue into
the State of $300,0100 annually, ohile
Illinois collects $2.750,000 front her
whisky dealers. This taken with the
fact that the Hotelier Democrats have
sustained- 'mew looser-by -being smutted
of being the friends of low license, has
brought on a discussion which will prob-
ably result in the adoption of a high li-
cense tisis winter.
The Culted-Prenblle
rians In conven-
tion at Pittsburg forcibly declared
against the use of instrumental music in
church., The object is NI promote purity
of doctrine and simplicity of worship.
Fancy overtures and cranky interludes
and voluntaries do not embody the idea
of simplicity. The organ is now attach-
ed to !tasseled aloe by a very narrow
thread and the slightest theological jerk
will relegate the "new tangled thing" to
the rear.
Mr. Carlisle has set at rest the story
that lie intends leaving Keirtucky and
locating in lialleatt. file will pastel to
his guns, and two years hence, similess
i he is elevated to the Senate, be will
I again try conclusion's with that small
crowd of small sorehead(' lii his district
and snow them under a majority that
will convinee the country that he is the
jewel of Kentineky, as well as the
jewel of the Howie of Repreeenta-
tiveth-:Tim....
The urgency with width) the Repub-
licans request the Democrats to abandon
the revisioin of the tariff is amusing.
"Never take the advice of an eniniy"
is a military maxim pertinent to this
occasion. The truth is the reform tariff
pulley was never in better shape. The
proportion of tariff reformers will be
!argot th the next Conirrees than in the
last. The Philadelphia Reeoril says:
"The only Democratic emigre/omen re-
nominated in Pennsylvania who hail the
courage and manhood to stand by his
party and its pripcIplen and 4-art a vote
iii raver of tariff reform, Mr. W. L.
Soott, was re-elected in a Republican
district by an increased majority." The
Record also reminds the Protectionists
that Col. Morrison was defeated in a
Republican diatrict. Say. the Record :
"It is not generally known that Col.
W. R. Morrisoo repreeenta a Republican
district. When the Republican Illinois
'legislature apportioned the State, Col.
Morriaon'e district was fixed to defeat
hitu. His election, notwithstanding,
grew out of his protonsl popularity as
an honest man and brave soldier over-
coming the partisan majority against
him. His present defeat by hii able op-
ponent, however it was brought about,
is but thc re-assertion of the Republi-
can leanings of his eonstitinericy.
liteklee's Armies Salve.
rlfg RIOT SALVII in the world for 1. tits,
Brute's, Mores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, hopped Hands, MI-
Distort, Corns and all Skin Eruption*, and
positively cures Puri", or no pay reqdir-
ed. It is guararteed to give 'perfect eat-
iefitetion, or monev redheaded. Price 55
owlet per box. Yoe sok by Harry B.
Garner.
John Rhea has been !analog over the
inouuteiti outlaws 4.! Use 'Third District
for evidence of littaittre
He 110W WO It he eau prov- (lot Homer
cannot take a seat ill Congress Hr fur-
ther states "that *idle eteilii ni. its .
der any clicutustauces be lielsiced to at:
cept the place a he-ti titalfrey was titietril,
be wool.] see to it that iiiino-rh
bility a a. tionle plait. to the world. eat
all oppsy utility at h act glint the NW
th rata elect • mall.
Ties "hee third party."' image Peer the
hopes of the two leadiiii patties like a
half readdru am, while the pisilmstiliopic
singe. snip views It with mew that jesil-
aa likt dlaitalge bins hum the
• • ha i 44 ace of pow e r. ' 'oust-quietsl ly he
begihs to this. in. the Labor nionmenut as
intrinsically (moil list wills a thisigro.tis
tendency to 'striate bad Men to office,
manes hat like the philosophy of the
Maine statesman alto declared its favor
of the prollibitism law butt usip.wed Its
execut ion.
--wee 4.4
II. B. Garner wishes to make 1111
aseertitel. which be cats k
with a pooltive guarantee. It's all
about Acker 's Blood Elixir. lie claims
im• ft superior ruerits over all tith-
er remedied Ufls Item!, anZi guarantees--
Mr it a positive and sure cure for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, sad all blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin Dom spots and
disease. and leaves the complexion clear.
Ask him about it.
•
The New Revenue Law.
Fitanavuirr, Nov. I.-Auditor Hewitt
Is In eoitotaiit receipt of letters from
every part of the State 01/4ali
the West encouragittg term' of the op-
erations of the new revenue law. It inn
not the harsh and oppressive turasure
that a few of the lerge tax-psy log ele-
ment would like to make it appear, 'be-
calm*, of its loquisitot la I neatiso e, hist is
a lea, just and equal to all alike, argil es
peelally the smaller tax-paying element,
which are generally *seemed at tlwir
worth, awl hitherto imua,lc to partly
bear the 'Airtime lit' a large iiiii r
the wealthy claw who would lint list all
their leroperty under tiw silti law.
so-
Farmers sad Mechanics
Save money au41 lkictor bills. Relieve
your mothers, Wives and Staten'
by a thnely purchae of or. Ho-
aanko's ihnigh anti Iming Syrup. the
beet ktiown remedy for coughs, Colds,
Croup and Bronchial affet•tions. He
nevem Children of 5 troop In one 'light ;
may save you hundreds of dollars. l'rlth
50 cents and $1.00. Sample free.. Sold
by G. E. Gaither.
A NATIONAL EVENT.
Fifty Million Hopes sad Prayers Will
tu Up for Mrs. ulevolaat.
lisititnore Aniericiti : It is still -a
problem whether Mrs. Cleveland Will
enter the owlet world iii this city title
niesnin or not. From the belies of the
hollitelivid- conies the reisurt ihr 'wilt not
They soy that, instead at entertaining
gay throngs of visitors at rerept. 
she will lie singieg pretty little ntrowry
liellabys The ladies of the city have all
taken the greatest interest lit coining
events, ittid those who are in x nonuser
to kiss, &ay mat dtxiileilly that Ws.
Cletelatol will 1.44 n'er sia i• ty. A
great ties/ o: shopping has bet-nn !Ogle 01
late by the inhere of the White iliens4,
but it is said very little eveolligeostione
material has beset bought in too been
of a more diminutive nature.
H. B. Garner %news to state that he
has at last found an article lie cali sell
on its merits. It Is with pinistire he
guarantees to the public Acker*  English
Kennedy um a sure arid never-failing cure
tor Asthma, Cones, Whooping tough,
(..,roup, and all Lung Trouble... It Is
the standard remedy for Conietimptiovi.
He has never -foinithtteaeptal.
--
as a- ses--
Disappeared Mysteriumaly.
tireen Times.
Mr. Wm. C. Perry, an resident
of this city, disappeared very niyeteri
misty a week ago toolae. lie told hie
sister, Mrs. Ilintin Collett, nils whom
he lived, that lie was going sip the road
to Cave City, a herr I... Intended to buy
wheat for Mr. W. G. Morris. Whets lie
reached Care City he stepped till the
cars, perehased a rieket tor
and went to that city on the train. Ile
had told his sister, Mrs. Collett, that Ise
would undoubtedly return the ivanle.1a4-
he left-home.--Tifersy enifinea-
emicennitig his strange conduct, the
most plausible one he-lug that he was la-
boring under temporary alteration til
the mind.
Mr. Perry is a man about six feet tall.
with hair perfeetly grey. Ile is slight-
ly deaf and is given to talking a great
deal about tobacco. In which Mildness he
has been engaged the greater part of
his life.
- 
--••••••••••••-
tare ter Sick Headache.
For proof that Dr. Ountes Liver Pine
cure Sick Head:tette. ask your druggist
for a trial package. Only one for a dime.
Regular size Motel, 26 cents. Sold by
(i. E. Gaither,
Ter Weddings sad Germain.
:New_ lkork Mail awl Kipresa,
The Jewelers say that there isn't
mulch that is new mei striking as yet In
the way of favors thr germane. Some-
thing old is pretty sure to turn sip after
the halal eesson gets solder way, though
what it will be will bedsit:hied largely
by Liiiividual taste. The Jesters ate
showing otnne pretty things in silver,
botuts,s. card-bah-re red other
trifle, of that sort that have, however,
served in (*Mee before. Miniature pot-
tery-the duplication in petite !ono of
the mare telebrated and expensive big
jars, vases and thing...hie popular with
people who have plenty of money. Mr.
Bennott, of Spring Garden street, who
Is rich enough to °en one of the fey.
fine private galleries of palsoinge lii
Philadelphia, bought two or three
hundred dollars' worth of these. Mrs.
George W. I drilde bought three or tour
hundred dollars words int the new pink-
ing and blue glees with the unspellable
name that came out a couple of years
ago bent into all sorts of shapes for card
receivers, cake baskets, fairy lamps ath/
PO on. The pieces average about $4
each. Paper and Hamm things will be
in vogue again, of course. for im-
promptu, unpreterstknis damns.
'rhino ins enamel, with diamond or
chaste mild as an offeet, are quite popu-
lar as bridal favors, which, after all,
now that November the month of we I.
dings, is ready to may good morning, are
more in thought than gel man favors.
Eidelwels, all in white enamel with
golden pistils, are very pretty. Pan-
sies in black anti pansies its violet, each
with • diamond lir it, are also beautiful
and oleo appropriate gift. for a bride to
give to her inside.
I would specially recommend to the
lath's Acker's Oyspettela Tablets. As
a laxative they hair equal. 'fliey
are guaranteed to cure Chronic Coma/-
paten, Dyspepsia, and iii diseased aris-
ing from a diseased stomach. With •
free use of the '1st-lets, Sick Headache
is impossible. H. B. (Imolai. druggist.
Russian troope have made • sortie in-
to 6:astern R011 melte, veinal several
tows and proclaimed Russian rule,
-sesies- 
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY-
& positive ears for I Mardi, I siplitheria,
and Canker Mouth. Fer sale by J. R.
Armistead.
A Common Cold
often the lielpezdag et serious alto-
nous of the Throe.. Ratioe=ga,
and Lungs. Therefore, ths 
e 
of early and effective treatment Mum*
be overeesiaaated. Ayers Chew Pam
torsi may always be relied upoi for the
speedy cure of a Cold or Cough.
Lost January I was attacked with a
severe Cold. oblialk, by neglect and fre-
quent exposures, became worse, tinall 
settling on my hags. A terrible cough
soon followed, socompanied by pains a
the cheat, from which 1 suffered Intense-
ly. After trying various remedies, with-
out obtaining relief, I oommenced taking
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, and wad
Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remet,lyetved my
Jaw. Waster. Patent hi  X,
I contracted a severe cold, which
suddenly developed into Pneumonia,
prtelen11ng dangerous and obstinate
symptoms. Mv physician ordered the
use of Ayers Cherry Petaoral. His 1n-
111,111CtiOSIS were followed, and the result
was a rapid and permanent cure. -
It. E. Stimpeon, Rogers Prairie, Tex.
Two years ago I suffered from a severe
Cold, which settled on my Lungs. I con-
sulted various physicians and took the
medicine& they prescribed, hut received
only temporary relief. A friend induced
use to try Aver's Cherry Pectoral. After
taking two Nodes of this medicine 1 was
cured. Since than I have given the Pec-
toral to my children, and consider it
- The Bost Ranted y_  
for Colds. Coughs, and sill Throat and
Lung diseases, ever used in my family.
- 
Robert Vanderpool, Meadville. Pa.
Some time ago I took a slight Cold,
IyhtWeifie neglected, grew wow, and
sett on my Lungs. I hail a hacking
cough, and was very weak. Those who
knew me hest considered my life to he
in great danger. I continued to suffer
until I commenced using Avers Cherry
Pectoral. lAws than one bottle of this
valuable MN] 1.11244i no.. and I
feel that 1 owe the preservation of my
life to ltd curative powers. - Mrs. Ann
Lockwood. Akron, New York.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is considered,
here, the one great remedy for all diseases
of the throat rind lungs, and ls more
In ilvinan.1 than any oiler medicine of its
claw - J. F. Roberta, Magnolia, Ark. ti
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by In J. C. Ayer & Co..towell. Man.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; Oa Dottie*, $11.
IllgT. 0/4 ITH Kit, llsaagre. J. K. BAXT,Sai
esesaa
G-antdc Cc=o-pe.za..37,
Tolmcco CollitiNiou Mocchills,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
. 2t4f cCil hey' , r'rosidueskt.
'dice( ruins
II It Sauce, Id Ittiales, Thos. G. tialues, T Lace4. John W. Mulberry, Thus. W Bak
er.
FaCOMIL
FURNITURE,
CEIF CO ripc•
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th,
- ▪ - =Y.
Curliest aloieriment, Latest De•Igeoi, and fewest Price*.
MEM!
We otter (lie following “iioliteentents"
lu subscriiwrs the Nita I.: le :
PREMIUM LIST.
$12.00
We have thus far arranged for the fol-
low-lug premium'. The list will be com-
pleted up to $1,00D.00 as soon as possible.
$210.00 A Handwrite / )rpran. 0,taves.
a .4..1.4 4 00.111 toi ItlY410 of he
oetaves each, sold aril fully
guarantee' I,) It. It Baldwie
Co.. Lomet die. Ky.
Irebelerbf Predwidged
arc. latest edition, fully MIMI-
tritud, leather-bound.
Our Book Offer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
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OUR OFFRR.
We hare arranged with the publisher.' of
the. books to furnish the whole forty-fl ye
With one year's roitmerlption to our paper
and ticket In our drawing foir FLOM for
Weekly, and DAM for Tr -Wet-El, 
. 
• or we
will tient! any five for 'ES eta., ow die whrile
Ibrty-nve for $1.S41. Address', all orders to
**KEW ERA" P1'111,1s1IIINI1
11001tlaa•Ille. Kr.,
This veer  tall) ha ...rum,' by an advertise.
mein of
N'EXtICII•TS MIOT-11913
-Large and well selected stock of -
Matagiger•; nised-isEane y.;.Greeerteiall
CALI •511 511 THEM.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
I. well -supplied with VIII. W link ice, Braadies
and Wows Reer sissy. on tap,
and a ehoo e he of Fit:, tears and Tvbaceus
always on hand.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
roommate
N. Yortio.11. D. .1 soi..t 1).
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HOPEI\ s I LL
lifEreror f/th and tram. •
MEN ISITle.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST.
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
oace over K. Praskel S Sees'.
G. E MEDLEY
1:31B.WilL'ISST
HOPKINSVILLK, KY.
ince over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTORNEY*.
JotIN FKLAND. JOHN THLAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will ;wartime M all tlis courts of this Com-
monwealth.
Ogee is Hopper Meek.
C. A. Champ' in,
Attarnev and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Harsh:noodle, - - - - Ky.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
S csitinstaos DA1LT PeCINT
The Light Draught 111Magnee
7' It 41. IsT 2C IBT21321sT
J. B. THOMPSON . Ma
aager
II'. NASH.   Clerk,
Will Metre Lsamtille I Catateltos daily
e inept Saaday, at a o'clock. • es,„ making sure
oonneetIOWS With the 0., K. &N. IL S.
Referents. leaves Cassettes daily at 5:119 p
ie. Nuatlay ezeopt•il,aad Owetisbor- at I p. rn
srweay vm.sccao-
Ia,ss a tile .... Ss M. sharp
LeavissOwebalairo . 4 p. a. Warp
Fare 50c. for mind snipes Sunday, I.nt Dot
reopriesibile for stores purchased's, tne ate w ard.
BYKNES & agents
f..lu.ar 11ale•  Swot. Nnarl
Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.
For $425 irhzekily I
et In our draw-rig. and the Week t miner-
Journal I ',or, and a Waterloo's Watch
For $5.25 we will semi Yri-Wineklyone year, ticket and Cou-
rier-Journal and W•teli.
For $2.40 we will furaiah die Week-ly_ New Kra, a ticket In
drawing. the Weekly New York World. awl •
handowne leather-hound gilt -edged History of
the United 15111.0.
For $3.40 we will furbish the Tri-Weekh' New Kra I' year,
ticket, New York World aid U S. History.
WM. F. BLUM,
tottivilleStaiaGleorks
Mannfaeturer of Stained and Enameled
431* .41X.
for rho relies, memorials, avid other eh reh w in -
Mont, in neh Ireign F.mboviael and Etched
Olam d eh',
111l W. Orson It., near Socond It.,
Louisville, Ky.
Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A number of fine building Iota, on the Green -
Ville 7.0114. oppcolte the old Snarling farm
maw Iota are 100 feet lay about 1o0 feet, an-I
frositon a street 511 feet wide-with 10 foot alley
bask el eaeli. Wtilbbaold Low DoWN
C• LLIS & CO.. All*.
Barber Shop!
I have reopened my Barber Shop, on
• atreet. between Mr. Feed. St•hmitt and
1 Waren A Southworth, where I will be glad
to eee all my old emanate,* and the public.
Weaving, lialr-t utiles. snaropoonag and Boot-
Blacking done In the hest m 
JAM En El ItallA•1111.
LOANS
SM risonissosam
W5 NTFD-Notes of well rated hosineas i.em
for one month to twelve no nth. Amounts
11,000 $isensoe stosoy seasehoist sad
safe, nonds given, estatemente made orres
pondesee wanted. ti. W rirrsT KR, flanker,
00 Broadway, N. T
FINE FARM
For Sale!
WILSON
5 
, ite CONHETIONE
Main street, episode Pl...1.11
motes( tNTLY ONII t 41 4 F1'1.1. 
et'PPIT of
Con.lection.s, Fruits
.4 farm I. Chnetian (musty of IVO acres, near
Oil Nelleview, S pollee from llopkivieville„ and
will be only miles from It. It..lepot This la
good limestone soil, lies beautifully, and ex-
tend. from the I wise to the Cerulean 
*early all ta 
aprisits
All under good fence and reTrUhir•-
ri.ad.-A-ntorr fairrnglraweh entreat,
ti-In. It contains a frame dwelling of I rooms
and a cabin. A bargain will be given In this
'aria Apply to
Callis & Co.,
Ate. I
llf• ror dial I • medal.
Moat VOA., 0.1k. Wel
1.0.4 as. • MI u. is
u•son. Pea awe Work
W. Mee wad wawa.
*rabid., sad to ovary ewe
It ••• gorge weeniwtome.
A lesit t & Link.
Hallses, Pl. T.
S&dby Drearola
1,199..1•0104
At*
Fresh Bread
ANDCAK ES
/MY
AND THE
ass "ALI 
To Families free of Large
NIFINPNIFIW WW1 NIP W
New York Shoppiug.
prE•erybo•lv delighted with the tasteful and
beautiful selections made by Hrs. Lamar, wbo
has never failed to please her customers. New
Spring etreularitue honed. Send for It. Address
MU. luau LANAI
D. P. FAULDS,
Off Yourthi Ave., Loadevitan, Kg..
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
pester in all American and Foreign Sheet Ma-
.1e. and all Lind. of small Menem toorninenta
new and artintl.. design. la-the great
CHICKERINO PIANO
not opened. I have a large list,! Plasm awl
I irgansof leading makers of the country
6 too monthly pay meats All letters of
quir
E.
y promptly amwered. CATALOOVES
FIftlil 
3:). P.FisINATLID113.
515 Fourth Ave.. Louisville. Ky.
G. K. MARSH. 8.8.SCANTLI.X.
bolo Crack Tork:,
No, 315 Upper Fourth St.,
MarsliScul,
Manufacturers of every variety of
Plain >flallcyCraciers
Evansville, Ind.
Our goods can be 'ought of any wholesale
gewer in Fenno-111e at factory prices, aid as
fresh se It ordere.1 direct from no.
Whet. ordering Foolla of Wh"te.ale dreamy
plea.. say "seed Marsh A Scantlin's creek-
era." otherwim leferko gouda may be mat
ATEN rS
Obtained for new monitions, Or Ni laliproire-
manta on olol ones, fir medical or other com-
pounds. trail•-m•rk• and labels. 5 easels, Ai,
Incenteata, Int...Heretics*, • tweet*, Suite for Is-
triegersesta, and all eases arising under Patent
Lelia promptly attended to. foyentloss that
hare been REJECTED by the Patent oillee may
still, to most caws, be patented by us. Being op-
tonne the U. S. Patent uSSr., Departmeot, and
being engaged In the Patent business evelutove•
ly, we rain make rhyme marehes and seenre Pat-
ent, more prompt'', and wtth broader elates.,
than those who are rensote from Waahingten.
INVENTOR/1,mnd us • model or sketch sat
Tone tievtee We make ezassinatiose awl ad -
V NY as to patentability, free of charge. All ow-
respoadeare Mrictly eonadeutial. Prime low,
ash no charge unless patent is secured.
We refer m Worthiest.* to Hee. Poet-Waster
0 Ill. K. Key, Ur. F. D. Power, TEl
Garman- A liberates NatWest Sask, to ealcials
Um U. 8. Patent ogle& sad 1116 Oneeatere mid
Repressatetives a Coarsen, sad eagostally to
our Meats le every fltalle in Ile Velem aad
Canada.
C. A-:-SN9W & 00.,
Opp. Pease 0111ae. Wssblagtoa, D. C
PUREST CANDIES
- •
- -
A assilisrift
TIM FINKST
TOBACCOS
• D -
CIGARS.
4I kiwis of nto..kers' Goode
%11 "IIF MP .11F WAIF
Special Inducements to Country Merchants.
NEWS DE porr. 
tihzt.,,h Ps to-es, 4411os nooks, Period
he-al., 5.-asIdeA L. WILI4ON.
•
fkoollAN PIA
LEADS THE WORLD!
r
'4.:1911.141-she=hoggaissathotlehaa.... 
•-•
Hr. THII 1.11 A NT 141 4.11 . 11,411
HARDMAN PLAN
Is TRI'LY WONDERFUL.-
"To Be Seen is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard is Sure Ts Be Desired.
It. elegance of ileekan ant fint.11 eh:Linnet-a eomparloon.liw hale, ita;.in•rrelous torm, l
o•eiy
touch •nd phenomenal thirahility, insole It the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it is re t•o:k isking front rank in Eurnpc. The. e recently i
ntri.dio•ed i he wonderful
harp stop gtoo•iiient and metal iron Irate,. Lev Is.it  , t wo of the newt valuable iuiprotteilent•
of the ape. d'5.- e 111,0 a foil lioe ot ,dt•er mak.. of Piatios alit, tilt gall.,
LOW SUM PAID*, sr Isis Easy IISONT111.V.0111Q1 .11ITIEULY V./110:11 TM,
&tail for Catalogue's...Terms, Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
Wholesale =isstriatisil.g 1lDepot for LILO
NAU
ICEITA.331.8.1331-Ezio 1135/3.
1131.•COCII 31131:14.3.
holesale and Not•11 Dealers n
3COR:NIT C31•CDC13:305,
Clothillg, Cage's alld loots alld Shoos
I land It FH A1H1.1111 PCS NI LT, ci.emisswiLl.E, TENS.
Out ...prom rcha.•••. erni.riire I mason' •tew-ko in ill itenartinentx, wad we ...licit an 'wipes.
tIon ut ottr gin.1. atol price• when son allot the city We would call espeeial attention to our
cusirpiEbt ri453;DEM.X•tr.lasekl:Ltip
Which enmities complete lines and latest design* In body Ervimels, Tope...tries, I Ply, Extra
riper and Ingrain (Streets. Oil Cloths. Malting% Rugs, Etc, We a. Ill cneerfully duplicate Lon-
e% obi Wisolesale buyer* will awl our Jobtionit Department always well stocked with
semon•ble goods, tied at lowest market pewe.., Write for quotation.. One Shoe lietisrtmeet
an 111111..1100 bean:hero( limed We sell the beat goods of the beet manufacturers and at remark a-
miLocas SilosMe close prime Respertful4„
gains For All!
MVILIKINI0111 allot I.D SEE TH. 11:14 NTOt KO, FALL AND 110INTIIII
4.0013.4 1111 i•Ht. D 111JOHN moAyoN THE FARMER'S FRIEND
-CONSISTING OF- -
_
Dry Goods, Notions
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON9
Cor. Ninth end Virginia Street
I AM
Just receiving a full line of Fall alid Whiter Goods, conaistl rig of
ImughL414.==S. 3=1:Z=SS a-CC)=Sa
-In all the vat-Mtn...tyke and patterna,-
Hosiery, Gloves Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
A lid a oplendid assortment of ladies' and gents' Hand-ma.h. and citstorn-mad•
Bought of the very beet manufacturers, End especially suited S. the Sontbern trade.
0
G-onts' Clo11-%i?-%,g
 
 
•
r‘W•wrwww•w•••••........ffiewswinewarri....maor
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
-AND-
Gents' ?mini:Eng Goods
Is immense and I .lety competition le pewee, and feel ailieWreill
that I can make it to the !adenine of the tr ore to c411 and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making poso•hases elsewhere.
1
Fea.11 and Winter 11-o774i1tiee..
Meneefiroth my attention shall he directed entirely to the above Ilse of panda, sad sly Nest
will always no found to assets's fall and handsome linan at the very lowest pekoe.
M. LIPSTINE.
t`
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IDEAS ON THE IDEAL EVE.
•• Old Phillempaier Oleo. HI. Optalem
of 1111rereni Colored Optima
"Charlibeter reading by the color of the
eyes is a comparatively now study, but
is steadily gaining in favor," said an old
gentleman the other days, he oat en and
oC the benelwe ia 1114iiistia moue and
a arched the hurrying throes( go by.
"Fre been 5111$1, lt. eyin fur the last
half century." he innUitued, mid I ma
tell yule MA blue eyes, and green eyss.
en.1 all the uther kaide acre not MAO
Staling. They were colored to as-
sist peoi e the charneter
their owners, and a little ktiowlerigis of
what the d.fferent collurri denote will be
found of great armintance in life."
~What do you consider the most beau-
tiful eyes'?" svius asked.
'Well, they're very scarce," said the
old gentleman, letting his eyes wander
over the half tiozeu faces before him.
"Not one here has got the ideal eye. It's
a perfect violet or a velvet brown as soft
and gentle as a doe's. Violet eyes are
very rare. I don't mean deep blur eyes,
but genuine purple ryes. Babies have
them ,somethiass, but I've only seen one
or two women with-them, and never a
man. They denote too perfect a charac-
ter for that'.-gentleness, Intelligence, die
votion, and boundless faith. Those vir-
tues aren't often found in one person.
"Brown eyes? Yea they are plentiful,
physically perhaps the most beautiful
eyes in the world. I think they corn.
next to violet eyes when they are light
eneugh to read feeling in them. Dark
Iwowa eyes are too deep. They seldom
mirror the heart feelings, but are tine to
look at."
'Gray eyes are Vie most common in
the. world; so what in general do they
eisseleesriee in the opinion of the eye-
ologistr asked it youth with a pair of
blue-gray orba. •
"Well, there are a hundred different
kinds of gray eye., you know," said the
old gentleman. "Yours are 0110 kind,
mine meatier. People haven't ecome
advanced el11/11•01 to have more than
tom or live colon, to apply to eyee,nn any
that aren't blue or black or brown or hazel
are called gray. YOU seldom see a real
stupid person with gray eyes; but the
genuine gray-that in always found
among highly intellecttial people. Steel-
gray eyes with large pupils denote in-
tense feeling; blue-gray eyes are general
among people with kindly hearts. You
never find a real mean spirit behind a
pair of blue-gray eyes.
"I've made a study of real blue eyes,"
he continued. "They denote quickness
of thought, and generally fine physical
development. when they are large and
bright. About nine-tenths of our en-
gineers, railroad brakmen. lighthouse.
keepers. policemen, cadets and army and
navy officere, and many others selected
for physical perfection, have blue eyes.
Very few blue-eyel people are color.
blind or near-sighted.
"Hazel eyes denote musical ability and
grace of person. They are very pretty
eyes, too, aul then there are real green
eyes. They are not so scarce se is gen-
e-ally supposed: but I haven't made a
close study of them, or of yellow eyes
either. I hear the latter are very
fashionable, but I shouldn't imagine a
yellow-eyed person would have a nice
disposition."-New York Journal.
Tim Perlis of Self-Saerlitee,
pmforind remark which.
Charles Lamb made about himself in re-
gard to his clone and arduous super-
vision, for many yearn, of his partially
insane sister. He said-I quote from
manory-that though HMI way of life
"hod saved hiss from soar viola, it had
also prevented the formation of many
virtues." No person can spend the
greater part of his tiine in a constrainnd
position, or with a tight ligature round
some portion of his body, without suf-
fering some physical retribution; and if
the constraint and repression are applied
to the mind instead, that also suffers.
Every bensan being is entitled. within
certain burr, to live his or her own le-
gitinitte life; and though this may easily
be made an excuse for the basest sefieh-
nese the habit of invariable self-eacri-
floe brings perils of its own just as
marked, if less ignoble. There is a cer-
tain charm in it, no doubt-in feeling
that self is absolutely annulled, that we
live only for othets, or for some one
other. But this is, after all, to quit the
helm of life so that our vessel
simply drifts before the wind.. .7"" y.
The true skill is seen when we sail as
closely as possible in the face of the op-
posing gale, and thus extract motive
power trout the greatest obstacles.-
"T. W. H." in Harper's Bazar.
Illystem of Illebrow Charity.
The system of Hebrew charity in every
huge city in founded on common sense
and business principles. It is in no wise
calculated to encourage pauperirm, but
doee relieve worthy distress. Money is
rarely given to the applicant. If he is
able-bodied, employment is 'secured for
him, he being provided in the meanwhile
with a boarding house. Ile must do
immething, if it is no more than to stand
on the street with a tray containing ten
dozen bone collar-buttons at 5 cents per
dozen, until something better is secured.
No Hebrew is ever allowed to go hungry
or to want a place to sleep, but he must
give a quid pro quo, either in deed or
will. The little stock of goods he is fur-
nished with he pays cash for to the re-
lief society. The profits he teem. Many
a merchant prince commenced life sell-
ing 2.'ecent suspenders furnished on
credit by the relief society.-S. Drukker
in Globe-Democrat.
Appetit for Starving Cato --
"Would you." writes some one to The
London Times, 'insert the yearly appeal
for consideration of the poor cats left
starving when their owners are off for
their *satire? Starving animal's are
very hotbeds of hydrophobia."
Gray ha'rs am entitled to reipeck
on;y when de owners of gray-heads
respeck deirselves.-Brother Gardner.
The throne of the emperor of China is
built on bricks.
There are XI colleges in the United
States.
- -
Rue Trial Will Cosvisee
You that Pomeroy's Petrollne Fla.-
tens are superior to anything of their
kind for trim In the back, sliest, aide or
kidneys. Setif by all druggist and H.
B. Garner. Hopkineville, Ky„
Henry Dearborn, while playing leap-
frog, at New Philadelphia, 0., fell upon
a sharp stick and was seriously In ur-
ed.
THE ORANGE HARVEST.
Clippies the Irrnitt---T1se Sweating Pre.
sees liertiog sod Partliteg.
When the latter days of Sepeember
approve:le the bizarre splendors of the
rainy afternoon, which, for four SliMuilhe,
has irrigate, the spove, grow the Inns
frequent, and with the soft, dry days of
our atitusmi, we begin lierveste the Early
Oblong or Thernton's Bell, the E re • ei
the round Sang put Needing begot to
ripen, and are ready for gathering.
A grove is not in hearing until its tress
average 50o movies, au Die lather of merely
lisickme ai ripif OrlinKOP caii be wider-
sena I. Nor it. the gatherer permit t.,.1 to
plise4 the fruit. It swing.. t•• III.11114
ye.ton/ 8111,1414: the dark-green leaver rod
leur, suet y theme high amoug the to...
and low among the billfidifl4
Tell stepladders sail light-weights are
meet he takutt _
its break the fruitful branches already
eymptissiatic of another year.
Tire fruit must be "stem-rut," An
adroit ftepert learns to clip the fruit,
holding it between the third and fourth
fingers and the 'Moulder of the thumh,
tiatirferring it lightly to the pouch WA-
epooled at 1111 neck. The musk of the
ind shaken, crushed, thorn- pierced.
and fallen fruit, the pungent, aromatic
udoes of the leaven and oil glands load
the air with fragrance, as the exlitlarat-
ing task pruceeda.
A bright, dry day must be cheren, as
moisture on the rind ternie to decay;
and there must be caution in handling,
its one bruised orange may infect an en.
tire box or crate.
A brisk hand stem-cutting in a full
crop can average Iii. 301U by the hour or
3.000 apples per day; Ind this is not fre-
quent on account of the cautious hen-
Sling. The picker transfers his sack or
basket carefully to the drying-house,
where the fruit is spread out to dry; this
sweating powers occupies three or more
days. A good drying-house Is arranged
with slatted shelves, that the Alf may
penetrate to Uie intereticee or the strips.
A light fins is of advantage, as it pro-
metes the drying by which the rind be-
comes firmer, taking a crisp, horny
texture, protecting the pulp from bruia-
mg.
The next step is *electing, removing
all bruised, thorn-peeked, or injured
fruit into separate lots. This, which
should precede arranging on drying-
floors or shelves, to avoid contact, is fol-
lowed by separating the rusty fruit from
the bright yellow. If this is carefully
done, a selection may be made of rusty
fruit in which the bronze contrasts
prettily with the gull on the orange.
like the bloom on a peach. As the rust
in no way impairs flavor or juiciness, a
well-selected box of rust fruit compares
with the "blights."
Sorting is putting oranges of the same
diameter in separate heaps. The next
step is wrapping. A thin tissue paper
is used, cut into squares of twelve or
fourteen inches, the Florida sweet seed-
ling averaging ten inches in circumfer-
erre; oblong, egg, mandarin being
smaller. Setting this fruit on the alieet
spread on the open palm, closing the
hand unites the corners for a twist of
the right hand, and it in wrapped. The
fruit is pecked in thin elastic boxes.
12:12:27 outside measurement-the
wrapped orange is packed stem doe-n-
and, of an average three-ineh diam.•ter,
will hold four rows of nine to the row,
or 116. The usual omtinent of the south
Florida fruit, however, is 124, packed
apple above apple, with paper division
to each layer.
The packing-box is divided in theands
and partition being of firm half- ech
wooed, Iwo we aides flexible. By ar-
ranging the fruit different-Ty, as is re-
quired in !Urea exceeding or less than
average diameter, space is economized
by altering the rows to tit the obverse
and re-entering curves. A size running
176 can he set by alternate threes and
fours and be so packed.
The process is delicate, the packing
must bet clone, fitting with even pressure
without bruising, to bear the jarring of
cartlesis stevedores and 'longshoremen,
who annually exasperate the cropper. In
fitting the box a layer of paper us put at
the bottom and one hipped above and
below, so that the fold, after the suc-
cessive layers are closely fitted, may
lap over and cover the top. This upper
row should rise not to exceed one quer-
, ter of an inch above the hex edging,
that, on nailing down the elastic top,
the spring of wood fiber in it may have
a firm, constant pressure, to resist jarr-
ing and die-placements-Will Wailace
Harney in Southern Bivouac.
e
Sated Nis Life.
Mr. I) I. Wileoirion, of Horse Cave,
v., @eye be was, for many years, badly
Meted with Phthiale, siss, Dishetee;
lie pain* were almost sineedurahie soil
'mid 'sometime* almort throw him Into
nviiiisione, lie tried Niel-tile Hitters
nil get relief from first bottle and after
taking six bottles, was entirely cured,
and hail guineil In fleets eighteen pounds
Says he io.htively believed he would have
died, hail It tiot been for the relief st-
eel by Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty
bottle at Harry B. Garner's Drug
Strengthening the Memory.
IrOttr memory depends to a great ex-
tent upon your lArysical health. Assum-
ing that you porenear average health, and
have a weak memory, it is likely that
you are careless anti inattentive. A urn
who is sentenced to be hanged never for-
gets the date, although he may have a
poor meniery for figures. This is be-
cause he takes an absorbing interest in
the date fixed for his execution. Inter-
est and attention are the mainsprings
of memory. Learn to take an interest in
what you see, hear and read. Fix your
attention upon it, concentrate your mind
on as to focus it upon what you desire to
remember. There are methods that will
help you. Write abstracts of what you
read, or converse about it with your
friends. At the close of each day recall
in their regular order all the events of
the day, businer transactions, the per-
sons you have seen and the converse-
tions you have had with them. Keep up
this practice all your life, an,1 your
meniory will develop phenomenally un-
til inipaired by disease or old age.-At-
tante Constitution.
The Lien and the Iimects.
The Lion who was Resting in the Sun
one day Tacitly Permitted a Hornet to
Alight on iii. Nose, but Vigorously Re-
pulsed • Wasp, who sought for the
mune Privilege. Thereupon the latter
observed:
"We are both of the seine general
Species, and I fail to see why you Dee
criminate Against Inc."
"Simply to prove to you that Every
.me has the Right to Select the Nut/inure
lie is willing to put up with," wan the
reply.
Moral-There is a Difference between
the Hand-Organ and the Accordion.
The Latest triesoverp.
A Spanish archatological society re-
cently held its annual meeting at MOm.
his during the period of the fair. 0,
this occasion a prize was to be awarded
to the member who had made the 1110C
rani and valuable discovery in the year.
One of the company roses to his feet and
saitl: "Gentlemen, this iron blade which
I have the honor of presenting to you is
part of the sword of Damocles." Gen-
eral amazement. Presently another voice
sva• heard to say: "But I, gentlemen,
have ',mud the horsehair by which it
was suspended_ "-Excheage.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Sid-
loh's Cure will give Inenediste relief?
Price 00 rents aud $1. Sold by J. R.
A rmistead
•
At Columbus, Ind.. the grain thieves
who have been operating the grille bine
at the above city have been capon-rel.
• a.-- --
ARE TOL' MADE miserable toy In-
digestion, Conntipstion, Dizzinese Loss
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's
Intallser in a positive curs. For sale by
J.N. A nuttiest!.
A Itesolter's estoor Mann..
'Have a smoker leaked a traveler of a
fellow occupant of the smoking apart-
ment on the Omaha "limited" train.
▪ No, believe not," replied the party
adder...ed. "I never amok* at night."
"I always smoke after toting," re-
marked the first speaker, "no matter
when I eat, day or night. That is the
difference between pm and me."
"it is strange what creatures of habit
we are," mused the man who had re-
fused the cigar, "and how forcibly those
habit, are illustrated by smokers. No
two men ever smoke alike-that is, they
all have different habits."
"I know an inveterate smoker, an ia-
runner adjuster, who zieser smoked on
Sundays. Oa week days lie averaged
from  hi twelve cigars, but on Sun-
day.' lies appetite for smoking seemed to
disappear, and he never desired to light
a frageant Havana. It was the same
thing at nibt Me -drover smoked after
he got home to dinner, and, what is
stranger, never felt any desire to do au.
He accounted fur the change in his appe-
tite to his wife's aversion to tobacco in
any shape or foriti. lOis could not stand
the smoke of the Mont expensive cigar.
It made her deathly sick. The result
was that he never smoked at home at
all. Ile made up hiss nand to go with-
out tobacco at home and soon lust any
desire for it. Occaaionally he went
away from home adjusting losses and
would stay away for a week or so.
During the daylight he would smoke his
quota of cigar., but as the shades of
night came on he lost all desire fie
cigars and smoked not during the even-
ing. It was the same on Sunday, while
away from home, lie never touched a
chrar on that day, such was the force of
liabit."-St. Paul Globe.
A. Itleetrie Hot.
An ingenious application of the elec-
tric current to curative uses has been
patented by Mr. George Litchenfeld, wig
maker, of London. The apparatus con-
sists of a very small battery-the largest
size weighing only about three drachms
of the kind known to electricians as the
chloride of silver battery. This battery
;sesames two flat silver terminals. It
ran be played inside the lining of an
ordinary silk hat., with the flat terminals
outside the lining, no that when the hat
is put on a current of electricity passes
between the terminals and diffuses itself
all over the wearer's head. The battery.
though small, has considerable electro-
motive force, the current being euflicient
to ring a small bell or work' a small in
duction coil. Mr. Litchenfeld claims
for his apparatus that when applied to
wigs or other headgear it proves a per-
fect cure for nervous headaches, neural
gas, etc. It is also claimed that the cur-
rent of electricity will stimulate the
growth of the hair and cure baldness. If
the latter statement be true, the inventor
must surely be • most disinterested wig
maker: for if baldness can be prevented,
is not 'Othello's occupation goner -Pall
Mall Gazette.
Praelleme of Shaving at Homo.
The steady growth of the practice of
shaving at home will soon revolutionize
the trale_of the city. Our customers
fall off one by one, and only come in to
have their hair cut, and there is a marked
falling off in the receipts of all the best
houses It is difficult to account for a
fashion, but it is probably due in part to
the cheapening of razors and the gen-
eral sale of good straps. It is argued
sometimes that 15 cents is too much to
charge, and that maintaining prices
means killing the goose for the golden
egg. There seems to be a good answer
to that argument in the fact that for
every American or German who shaves
himself there -are_three Englishmen.
These latter bring the custom with them,
having acquired it in the old country.
where the charge for shaving runs from
2 to 6 cents. Cheap rates there don't
tO have led to the discarding of
home razors, and it is not likely they
would have effect here.-Barber in
Globe Democrat,
A Vett et Great vase
The church of Meixotl, Mexico is said
to contain a veil of great value. For
nearly three centuries Spaniards were in
the habit of vowing a jewel to the veil
of our L idy of ilkixotl if they returned
safely from a voyage to Spain. until in
Maximilian's time the veil was bejew-
eled to the value of C.SitiOUO. Three
German adventurers with Mr ' 'Ian
determined after his failure to carry
away this veil. They made elaborrte
preparations, succeeded in taking the
veil, but a pursuing party bad nearly
overtaken them when they male a
stand in a narrow lens, where two of
them were, however, killed with their
-herees,-the_thied_  making 'dr under
cover of darkness, but without the veil,
which was recaptured and restored to
the altar, to be more vigilantly guarded
than ever.-Chicsgo Herald.
TS. Appetites ell Ruda.
Birds have wonderful appetites, and
the insect eaters must do great execution
among the insect enemies of thir farmer.
T1114 is illustrated by Proftwen. Wood's
estimate* that a man would have to con-
sume in every twenty four hours sixty.
seven feit of &sausage nine inches in
circumference in order to eat as much
in proportion to his bulk as the red
breast, whose daily food ie considered as
equivalent to an earthworm fourteen
feet long -Boston Budget
Ono Orono as Peoill.
On the Devonshire toast in England
a sea gram (Porphyra laciniatal is boiled,
chopped, mixed with a small proportion
of oat-meal, and made into bread, which
keeps from four to eight days, and is
much used by the poor Welsh people,
most of it being sent to Swansea.-Bee-
ton Post,
Lead Claim to If.
In the days when Britannia claimed
to rule the wave, • British amliessalor
in Venice, floating one day in a gondola
on the lagoons, dipped his hand in the
water, and. lifting it to his lips., ex-
claimed, "Hs, hal it is salt! This is
ours."-Springfleld Union.
The Ladder of raise.
Say what you will, no men climbs the
ladder of fame wholly unattested. Our
Gethsemane& are trodden in imrhared
agony, but ori the upward Alpine path
the guides and alpenstock are at our
service.-Cor. Boston Transcript.
Marie Aistoinistte's Trinkets.
The ex-Empress Eugenie possesses a
valuable collection of trinkets, medall-
ions and books that once belonged to
Marie Antoinette.-Detroit Free Press.
Use ilifogiseee Widow Weals&
After the death of her husband, lime.
Conine Wagner lived, it is said, for •
whole jear in entire seclusion even from
her nearest relatives and friends, de
voted to the memory of her dead hus-
band, During this time she abstained
from meat, and only lived on vegetable.,
fruit and bread, which were served to
her in her private rooms. After the
lapse of the mourning year Mme.
Wagner again joined her family circle,
without, however, mixing in society.
Only eines% the beginning of the prepare-
lions for this year's representations of
'Tristan and Isolde" Mine. Wagner
came again into contact with the outer
world. In all the matters connected
with the miss-en-scene of her husband's
works she displays an incredible energy
and an unflagging zeal. 'The rehearsals
over, she works out explanations and
hint,' to the artiste about the interpreta-
tion of certain passages, or even whole
scenes. At 3 o'clock in the morning the
light in her study at the theater is put
out, and already at 5 o'clock her veiled
figure is seen wendimig its way through
the quiet., drowsy streets of Bayreuth to
"Walinfried." her residence, where she
enters anti taker her breakfast. After a
short rest she drives back to the theater,
where she takes all her other meals, re-
ceives visitors, works and sleep* in
rooms expready fitted up for her. --Chi-
cago Herald.
An exclusive diet of buckwheat is
Mid to prove a remarkable panacea for
Modistes".
- 
' - 
The Jewish New Year, the 5.647th
year of the world, according to the Heb-
raic calendar, began on the nth day of
September. at sundown.
ee see--
Avoid the harsh, Irritating, griping
compounds so often sold as purgative
medicine, and correct the Irregularities
of the bowels by the use of Ayers Ca-
thank Pill.. They are Invaluable as a
family medicine.
—ere ee ses—
William SiolikoskIll, a deaf mute,
went into the l'an-liandle factory at
Piqua, 0., and was badly buzz-sawed
SHILOH'S ('URR will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
annelid*. J. R. Armistead sells It.
A Moonlit.' Condom In Tyrol.
In some portions of Tyrol a peculiar
and leautiffir -emstorn - • still pervade
When a girl is about to be married, be-
fore she leaver her home to go to the
church, her mother bands her a hand-
kerchief, which is called a tear kerchief.
It is made of newly-spun linen, and has
never been used. It is with this ker-
chief that die drier her tears when she
leaves her father's house, 'eel while she
stands at the altar. After the marriage
is over, and the bride has gone with her
husband to their new home, she folds up
the kerchief and placer it unwashed in
her linen closet, where It remains un-
touched.
The tear kerchief liae only performed
half of it. mission. Children are born,
grow up, marry, end move away from
the old home. Each daughter receives
from the mother a new tear kerchief,
lier own remains where it was placed in
the linen closet on the day of the mar-
riage, anti there it remains until her
death, when it is taken from its place
and spread over the placid features of
the dead, never to be removed until we
are summoned to come forth on the
resurrection morn.-Chicago Herald.
OM FOE PILES.
Piles are frequently preeetled by a
sense of weight In the hack, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, cauelng the
patient to suppose he has some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At times, 11y-upturns of inillgeotion are
prevent, flatulency, unesehiess of the
stomach, ete. A moisture like perepir-
&time producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Bosanko's Pile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the part* al-
ferted, 'bombing the Tumors. Allaying
the intenie itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Adorer's
The Dr. Boaanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
Judge :-Aged negro, speaking Into
street letter box: **Hulks In der! Is
dar any letters for Efralm Sin's? Uuiph !
don't pay no tendon to citified gentle-
man's question, eh? Knowed it ud be
dirt way as soon as de demi-rate got in
offices.
Diseeve
Capt. Cowman, Nair. Weymou",, ply-
ing between Atlantic City and e. Y.,
had been troubled with a cough SO that
lie was unable to sleep, and was Induced
to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. It not only gave him In-
stant relief, bet allayed the extreme
soreeeee In his breast. Hie children
were similarly affected and a single dose
had the earns happy effect. Dr. King's
New Diecovery is now the standing rem-
edy In the Coleman household and on
board the schooner.
Free Trial itoulee of this Standard
Remedy at liarry B. Gartier'e Drug
Store,
Mort Garner, of Happy Hollow, K
was knocked from • trestle 186 feet highi
by a train and instantly killed.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint. you have a printed guarantee or.
every bottle of Shilob's Vitalizer. It
never fails to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
I I I;
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
/T is Invigot St.
lag and De-
lightful to take,
and of vast value
es • Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.
1T gives NEW
LIFE to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles. Tort.
ing the NERVES,
and completelyDi.
getting the food.
...?..,00.0/47671 
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V•lIns Drug and Chemical Company,
SALTIBOILII. AD., a. II. a.
COSTIVENESS
affects wriourly all the iligesthe end
asnimilathe organ., Meluding the_ Kid-
neys. When there omens are PO ;tiffs-tell,
they fail to extract from the bled the
uric acid, which, carried through the cir-
culation. causes Rheumatism and Neu-
ralgia.
The functione of the Liver are also
affected by eontheneno, causing
Bilious Disorders.
Among the warning symptoms of Felber.
nese are Nitres, Irizzinees, lics.bwbe.
Weaklier!, Fever, trimness of Vision.
Yellowness of Skin. Pains In the
Back and Shoulder.. Foul Mouth. Furred
Tongue, Irreetilarity Isi the- action of the
Bowel.. Vomiting, etc.
The Stomach suffers when the bowels
are constipated, anti Indigestion or
Ihropepoda,
follows. 'rem Breath, Gastric Ter.,
ileadaehe„ Acidity of the Stomach, Water.
brash. Nervousness, and Depression, are all
evidence., rif the presence of thlr distress-
Mg malady. A Sore Relief for Irregu-
hOties of the Stomach and all consequent
diseases, will be found In the use of
AYER'S PILLS.
They stimulate the stomach, free the
bowels, healthfully invigorate the torpid
liver and kidneye, and by their cleansing,
healing aml tonic properties, fittenirthen
and purify the whole oystem, and restore
It to • salutary and normal condition.
TILItr&Ille AT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Wass.
bold by all Druggists.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder sever •ariee. A marvel of pari-
ty. etrengtit and w holmium-nem . More mono= -
teal than the ordinary kinds, •nit cannot be sold
in competituie with the multitude of low test.
abort weight alum or phosphate powders. Bole
our In caw, 14417 AL B•IINU Podia Co,
101 Wall Street, N. Y.
Anirew
o. IS IS
GRANITE
k N. I
ILARBLZ
Monmeti
Worituanship 11fisurDased
AND THE
LOWEST PRICES
orner Virginia and Spr:ng. street...
Hopkinsville. - - KY.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, eight column paper, con-
taining
Foreign,
National and
Home 'ewe.
-TO BE ISSUED-
B. G. Caws. T..1. Nospow.
Missit 
Callis &Co.,
(Successors to Gallia A Hays,
Real =state
INSURANCE
A N - -
Collo
Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
K
IiiPosalice
-- Rent and sell
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
wri 211iCIE21131
en property for non-resident, and oth-
ers and give pnritnpt aUention W
Collection of Claims
of e-ery- kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
retied on all classier efproperty In
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very ileetrable ,1 welling on Maple 9t , with all
necessary outbuildings
ro-risap, Taro houses mid iota onMv• Brown street, near Swab
Kentucky College.
For Sale. bushier Iota o
n V irginie
St,„ opposite Um proposed
hotel, 10140
Two huddled Iota on South Virginia street, on
west side, }ra acre in each.
In additan to the lot... named we have Iota for
sale •11.1 dwellings in moist every pert of the
city. and • number of dwellings for rent at
prier• to Pull renters. I•ur wboolo open Sept.
lat. and parties wishing to avail themselves of
the echoula must apply at onee to get a home
'rushy, Tharsday and Saturday
of sack week. A otannett:Itemocratie organ.
Beet inditeements ever offered to advertiser,
THE WEEKLk NEW ERA
W1111 be loaned every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tanowleir are tht subseriptioa nesse'
KIXTCCILY New lia•, payable at
•. advance:
Tri-Weeklv.
.or one year
for S months
fort months
Weekly.
Welters maw other specialties ha real es-
tate. Vacant lots well located allover Ile iv*,
If you want a home come tome es
CALLIS & CO.
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly executed at
11 "3:Xig5 C71,121C,4e):
Lim ad rid Sac!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AIM ACCOSODATIONS!
01111TEMITLT I4CA12111
a s
1$
n Teamsand Vehicles.
for ..ne year  II Pi
For months  Ta
fitr 4 moethe 
Club Rates.
tr,_ Weekly in clubs of 6 $1 14
Yin-Weekly in clubs of 10 II 00
Weekly in elution! b 11 SI
Weekly in club* of 10   1 00
Persons now taking the Weekly New gra who
desire to change to the rri-Weekly, can do so
and erekee a credit for all unexpired time doe
them nin the Weekly
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEVENTH 9T , 110PIII141SVI LUC, KY.,
- Keep a full stock of-
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our stock rif Groeertea Is full and eoniplete,
awl our prima as low as the towel. Call be-
fore purchasing and we guarantee to save you
money
ITIEL 31E1A9.7E2,
le suppled with the beat lignoro that eas be
found anywhere, Glee us • call
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Speen& atlestlell Orrin to raeakebiss
cmr...41.17+.43sr.es res0"77
SMUDGE STR.EET, next to Ice racier,.
Thompson& Ellis
- -
DEALERS IS
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No.8,8 Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Toremen are daily wads by secesesral opera-
tors Is Sleeks, Grain sad eel.
These levestutentehewmastly pay trees NNW
Mete dollars es mere ea mob ewe bevelled.
Address ter el
fkra&M
AM 5. VCRA.RDS,
er sad
Verb.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WHOLESALE AND DLALZAll 
--
STAPLE AND FANCY
1EL CO 3IB 3EL I ESE; ?
- /LILL LINZ OP-
fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oiifir OF CIGARSAND Lt-BEST BR TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce•
W. keep the best treads of Robertson and Linrola trent . • Twosomes. Wh
iskies. At.
Monarch Bread. Nelms sad Asdereue tensity, kentucky. 
and Dviaantar Moos.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
31....A.T3HLAIL1
HA", .11 ST RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LI
NES OF
Dry Goods and Notions,
—CONSISTING OF—
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Clot ripe,tes, IRLAra.€so
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier,
McCarnBonte&Co
FIR CillaiCtiArill)x-i'61filES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements.
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
kon_Beam Double Shovels, 
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=earl Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RASES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AID SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
HerPectitare—
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
J. R. GREEN & COI5
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agenta foor the ng 
Lino 0.
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled. Plow,
Iron Duke Harrows. Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CI 1LT i. 'X' I V Pr CO 3Et.
Wheel-Harrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co
's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separator.
, Eagle Engines. Separators and Straw-
Suckers, Row & Co's Straw, Oats an
d Hay Cutters, and hang' Ensillag8' Ceti**
for steam power, Bell City Feed and 
Kneillage Cutters, nil sires both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, 
Hoist Power, and Hay Forks, Core
Sheller'', Pumpe for cisterns and deep wells
; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin Engine.
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire alid Wire Stretchers.
Gilt line of Regales is full and complete, 
with latest styles and at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the 
"HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every 
bag has a guaranteed analysis printed anomie
and this guarantee is good mor
ally and Dive us a oall bitdere
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
2061 208 MAIN 111%. HOPIUN/AVILLS, Ky
41.1111.11111111.
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nau
stowed them away In a few minutes 
and,
Oliver Twist like, called for four tt
ttt re
light the winter tire, then Is the Wee of
all others to exercise care, anti to s
eer-
hesire It before t winter tires( are knelled.
My stock of Toys is
now complete. I invite
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
O'ux
We also represent
of tile leading
JAMES
No. 3 Main
C-u.sitom.-X.Zactie
NEWYORK
St.
Stilts3-
the CUSTOM DEPARTMENTS
AND PHILADELPHIA
RYE &
_HopkiMA114,
of some
trades.
CO.,
Ill•
alive of Rohl I lark a to.. Clorlanati, hi he so t 
city.
Ctoags CLOALS In endives' variety of
Short Wrap, VI-Ites his Plush, Astrsch-
cans. The tnenchant declined to g
o fur- The Rehires.
all to call before pur-
chasing, as I will save
ble prices. Give us a
Sirs. Mesh C&IIVII, if the rani sew Oeigh•
borlsood, is vlaltlag miens,. sod friends ia the
city 11WW111-117
-4. 
-ea-- --
an end Brocade, Jacket
& of Astraschan,
Boucle (loth and Jerrieys at Frankere.
Oeenaboro Inquirer : Mrs. J. X. R.-
tber with the experiment.
y 
Our attention has been emitted to ti
re
uubseoutisteLeuttowtinett and boys are
in aroutel the Opera
Itt•turas from all 014 ettUlltied ili the
diet411:ks elutPt Web4tor. Kira 1. 'Ir'nn
elan and Jolly 7,151, Lelfuon't mejority
you money.
A. L. WILSON.
call,
We have our usual
Pleaday Keret ees. no, the art teacher in this city, taught
guilty of standing
La- 2,507 which will be Increase
d by Web
.
Fred
stook of Drugs, Medi-
culitsTIAN elit'IRCH.
Preat•hing Lord's day at 10:45 a. Si.
and 7 e. er., by the pastor, L. W. Wels
h.
AS the euslienee room ll Is undergoing re-
pelts, the services will be held iii the
basement. Subject of die morning die-
course, ''l'he Oren Mistake of the He-
formers." Sunday eehool at 9:30 a. w.
Public cordially invited to all services.
•
Gov. David B.11111, of New York, In
ids early youth. She okays else rement-
tier. Win as • •I'lendld but%
Clarksville Democrat : The llopkine-
elite New Kite is off
ering some extra
insItivementa to reties al arid new ssibs-
Solberg, the principal ithitivettiellt it -
(*red being* deet-clese PsPer-
It is a significant fact that the OU)
Hour entranee after performan
ces.
dies do Dot like to elbow t
heir way
disongh • crowd. A number 
of re-
ppectable people have asked us to
tsll
the attention of the guilty one
* to Chile,
hoping that we will have no more o
f IL
What time Is it?" sou are often
asked and oftener waist to 
ksiow, but
yoti "can't afford to buy a wateli•' 
you
say. .. Well. tiring is. $1,25 an,1 oe will
ater'a majority to over 3,000. The vote
by eottil tire Is as follows :
Lan."0„. j"ity.
4 .‘ , ., 
2 3" 3 I"
o',:reZ:sir 2,21i5 1,21e!
ii,,,,,,..k  433 639
Handelman hetet 700
111cl'e"  
637 541
Union  9511 37811,,,,k0o, I  b93 655
--
 -
-
0'761 7'1"
afidloe can still
.De found at the Phoenix
Saloon and cordially
invite their friends and
the public in general to
give them a call.
When you want a nice
beverage concocted in
eines,
Window
Papers
Shades,
Etc..
piopper.I.1
Oils,
Etc.
nate, Dyes,
Glass, Wall
and Window
Curtin Goods,
& Son.
 
Isi
_
ploinuil gMin
Otto Valley Railroad.
...rd., evinwitt.....1 Its Ilk county during
the lutetestly sou:Whig occuretmee o( the
send yull the WaszLy New Rita and
Weekly for one 
•
The vote In the diatrict title year was
the most artistic man-
Sillisesclizal Xacsossasis.
Csoirier-Journal )ear. ner give the Phoanix
-
The Ohio Valley Railroad, constructed
election on the Mid Inet malted from
a gull:eel, at Los) ette, betyreon two
ticket in our draw big and give we
e a
cute& that is gussrantto•J to keep 
correct
1,000 short of the vote in 1884, botis par-
roportionties booing his about Use same p .
Hotel Saloon a call. Notice of Incorporation.
Are
atruction
Excelsior
warranted
and Material.
and
p
to ex•el
Durability
Lightness
Wagons
In Workman.
and COD-
of Draft. Our
BARBED
Wheat Drills, Farming
large IlnenlitirA•
WIRE,
Implements Inand under
 ...Hand from De Koven, Ky.,
to Cumberland river, has fifty miles of
track ironed and tilty miles more grad-
ed. 'Else Th road Is located to Marion, the
orattrity-reat of Crittenden county, to
which place it will be completed in De-
drunken negrore.
MadisanivIlle Times: 'Fhe hiet Keen of
Hop !Mental) Ise was goitig to Louie-
ville with a young lady and her mother,
it la th"isght h•I'' tuat'Y that a wed'ilti
g
time for • year. Kesel "Indueemen
ta"
in an.sther pleve in Ode paper and 
find
out all about it.
The manufacture of books, pape
r.,
megszinee, etc., lila betanne ()tie of the
l'olk made a fine race and clinched Isis
reputation as toeing a runner from way
back.
The vote for member of the &era of
EtIttaliZallott so fer as heard from aggregales..
i lien 1,040, Loclett 58s, Mown
- 
----
-
Christmaswill soon
1 be here. Don't forget
Wilson's for Toys and
1 Holiday Goods.
„anew en men loy threw premien iv : That 5. W.
Metcalfe, ti. W. Metealfe, A 11 Ile and :r. I.
Mcicalfe have this 'lay, NovemIter Wth, lees.
associated and o.cortawated themselves under
sante of -The Metcalfe Manufacturing
paii),- to run an.1 operate it foundry, 'earlobe
seep.. suet conilitri, a general repatring and
assnufseturIng busmen., with principal place of
blow.. at Montilla, ille, Kent tick s The
camber. Bridges scores the Tenneesee
and Cumberland rivers are to be located
at once. The couttnitiy is punting for-
ward its. work with great energy aml ap-
parent eolith,' and prontleca to take an
honorable poeition among the build
ers
of lines of traffic. and travel in the rich
Southwest.
-c
would result, but we are informed 
h
h
it will not occur until the 311th itust.
The Dew revenue Is* requires the
owners of hied vi 110 do not rends. in
the tenuity in which it Iles to file a *rit-
ten deecription of each tract with the
('(shut) clerk, mid the 'allure to sitsso
subjecte the owner to a flue of me, lees
than $90 anti not more the e$1100 for each
greatest inslinctries. in the world aisi th
e
(-beatifies.. of reading matter 1. really
vwondertul. As sn illuetratIon of it, 
vic_
are now offering tss our stibecribere for-
ty-thre (45) well-printed, atanslard books
(
tor fifty cents 00 ets.„) thiek of it! Oen
sins' era-ninth c.rits each. Iii onitiet tiOr
t
with Mill offer we give the New ERA a
t
the regular price and* chance to draw
.,
1,234, Randolph 1,934, Buchanan 4,023
.
Henderson, Webster and McLean route
tie', have mot been heard from. Birch-
anon, lite Republieasi, is stedositotestly
elect .
ed with Paten sirob.bly aecisii ', and
Bros n anti Rand:dpis about a Asset off
for third Dia'e• 
.
' .
Law and Order Club.
For Paints, Oils, Var-
nisnes, Pure Drugs,
School Books, Toilet
Articles. Combs, Brush-
es, and fine Toilet Ex-
tra J. R. cts go to ARM-
STEAD.
•nionatt of esiottal shwa authorized i. forty0......n 1 dollars, of 'shoo h len thousand don
1-- ski be •"6"."•"1 lwi"rl' l'"'"°. 0 be-
cu'.ane,Jheity'e:Lk,."µ4",„1";,11.,a,j'ill,:i b.),„•"'"', ,,,:.n,,..:;!
tree day. notice, provide/1 that calls shad nut
he made for inure thun t.lovi enty • as • j4r cent
,..t.,:,eit.'rkeaa -.„, :zy ,17 711... are 10 a ox„„zr,,77,7:
The corporation began hosts...won1.r*"`"'
4,',. ll, Peel, and will ',infinite ten years. unleus
stainerd 'olved sit a vote of three-fourths of
the at...A. The affair. of the corporat ion are to
he enteliirtcii Iry a Board of Directors. a Preto -
dent, a % lee-Pressd d ent. an a acerewary and
wagons are all made at
one warranted to give
tiOtt. NO trouble or
them repaired. Ail material
iy Inat acted before using.
te maintain the reputation
braced Excelsior Wagons.
on heed of all sire.
home, rind every
entire satiefac-
delay Its gettingti...ugh_
W i I
-e -"tA"'"'-
of the Cele-
Large stock
Fltie Cerrisges, Houle's,
I'llatt01111 and Spring
load, at most resoesnahle
job warraiated to give
Jagger',
Wagons by the car
priers. Each
satisfaction.
LUMBER!• LUMBER!Wedding Belle.
_ _
--
- 
'
tolNlinie m
sa 
arriage of Capt. John 11. Green
ma 11.Campbell, at Ma Bap-
list chureh, Thitraday evening waa one
d $1 for each $100 st the tiretract, an en
of the land.
DO you waist the best weekly paper
In New York-the "Wor1911"--atitI a tine
sonic article Worth from $1.00 to $210 00.
er l-ta" lii aoth eoduen nRead our "In cem
toon•
The Winfree-A mlerson eh-tile') eon-
Prsareton Banner.
At a meeting held Tueeday night in
town the "Caldwell Comity Law and
.Order Chib' wit.: OrgThlzed, having tor
Christmas "Trix" of"."
all kinds at A. L. WIL-
SON'S.
Tree/otter, t who are to Ive elerteci on the Toes-
day after Ilse *Mond Monday in Not clutter of
each Neer. The irelclileilneeii of the corpora-
tion stpill not at any owe time ex,, eil len thou-
sand dollars. The prmate property of the in-
eoriesrner. snot •tockhool.lers shall he exempt
teen sesee.srate liCilt•. Sash, Doors, Blinds, Shingles, Laths,
Rosario, Mouldings, Brackett!, Belustera,
Newels, Hand Hail and a larka stock of
Rough Luniber on hand.
F
-'
of the mon treason's II viedding "'rem°.
tiles ever witsiesseed In our city. The
ulittridi was tastefully decorated. The•
gilt-etiged, leather-bound history of the
United States-and the 'FROWEICKLY
New ICR• for oae year, and a chance at
- -
 
*
test isn progressing slowly. ThurielaY.
Clark soul lire 'Mitt dies:meted the law
pointsi behalf •f An lerose aiid /IV-
" l '
its object the enforeement of the Prolsi-
Wt1011 law reeently ratified by the eiti-
zena of the It will nhico look af-
,
sr . w. me ft'A LEK.
It w-II"av. A tt.)• V:IV•41eilstil rice•
A. If I t..LE
front (Teter of the pulpit was covered
with a Volk -151-chryeantlienutiust re-
lieveil on either side with stands of
gracefully nodding fermi. A statist' of
Cupid holding aloft a floral offering
stood bellied the center of the organ
railing, while the little god stood iserstl-
our $1,000 worth of pretnisithe to
. .
given away next Atoll ? If you do,
bring, or &rod us $3.40 and we e Ill fur-
nisi' you the %%hole " lay-out." See our
„fottoeentenia.„
'
'the handsome org ill, worth $210,
which heads. the New Ent Premium
CerrOti and Petro-e expou tailed the law
 
 
on the W isifree side. The relitriiiisg
board is now eisgaged in reviewing the
evidelice essh.te,t hy the worm.) s,
}:otell come is taken tip aepsratelv. All,
the testimony is carefully e°118hiere-
and the deseelon lie to the legality or ill -
(Imlay.
ter the enforcement of the other laws of
the State Ili ieference :e.) intoxic.ating II-
41"1111 50 far es lileY arr applicable I"
I`nk c'41"1}.• in th
e isenr future the
Club %in hold a puldir suertitig, of
vvitich she- riotice will Ise given, arid t
WIllthlt good citizetia front all parte of the
will take pleasure in
catering to the wants
of a thirsty public from
now until the first of
January.
OtIE A.0•.•
otkER ).
ct. TRI-01 IP
1---1.A...R1•T=SS-
.
Celebrated Er Lime,
Cement, Plaster Hair, Fire Brick, Ate.,
Grates and Mantels, all sizes and kinds
at rock bottoru figures.
3PCOrlbellig
We keep a fine etock
tires of all Utile at
We have a great maey
which are too numeroue
We hope to pee you
anything in our line.
Most respectfully,
efiz 3Eirc:,.
of Buggy liar-
remonable prices.
other goods
to mention.
when in need ot
net over a bed of roses blooming about
fat is warranted to be first-class In ev-
gelity of the vote is ascertained by bal.
.. . _ 
. .
county win be invites' to beconis nit-ll
PETROLINE
hint. At the appointed hour, 8 o'clock,
g arch u ndthe weddin m sous and the
yowls couple eisteres! the church pree
e-regtib
ir
try respect, and swine one of our sub-
•••ribers will get it on the 16th day of
April 1887. It cone 3 oil nothing ts) try
lot. This will take several slays. In tl 
le
ballot the mejority riiiee.
'Tobacco Leaf: Maj. Gordan and Ed.
ben. We ;night add diet Inameich tie
the Club seen se to Mite gone iii to the
loseincee ..f giving the county
-We
A ,
ij
Have-
hC
1
sw() KAM
<
010 
t47*c,
den by-fidr u-elOrr. it; Meeent. Henry W
for it: on get the full worth of your Baxter, the L. A 
N's attorneys, came and towns a thorough choosing it w solid • 
I
etRoNk
lace, Web Bell, GUS liatiOre and Ilenry
Alserisatity. The iishere came
dm., the center isle separating ani
assuming positione on either side of the
pulpit. , The bride arid groom were met
isi the center of the pulpit by Rev J. N.
Prestridge who pronounced,* beautiful,
*solemn eeremony. The bride wore an
elegent sastiatsin wie sr( hite e n ollk eat*
money In the papefliEMe ticket WHIN
dra•it'g con
ies
 free' Read 
list
 
at."I"-
duceruents" In another tediiinn.
Elkton Progressi: Mr. J. /C. Good-
mall, our efficient collector, made lila re-
port for the fiscal year ending last Mon-
day. The total seseceouent for the 3-ear
was $081.00. Amount collouted, $653.45.
Delissquent, $27 umbe.50. Nr of delin-
'2
dacn last Tuesday morntog to arrange
for the payment of the floating debt of
the I.. A. a T. K. By the ternte-pf
the sale of this roil to de. I.. .t N. Ma-
jor Gordan Mills to pay all exeept $10,000
of the floeting brio. Claims for m
uch
more than this amount he's been filed
.
We untlerstond that esome of theeeelaines
we u-
will be conteeted• The others,n
,..___ t____,.., ... _ ..,,
:two rot-. tote. other_ of 
vicemi. hiding gailiblitig, sweat-leg, Sabbetilsi 
• ,sm. misfits( Slid lila down fancy bootees.
No good citizen so ill olsject to the en-
toreein. nt of on, lice of 
the State.and
Having bellied them butli the law and
i', w :11 do itpublic /4.1111111CM, if the Ch s
i It hass issobing to fear. ThsisiI..
k ore of their ps retinalwho (rosy thin m
I Everything new in
Gents'Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
Soft Hats in the
• city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
pLAsTER
C.A3LIMill 3D-1 7-40 IL_
Summer
Headquarters
JOHN
And
nice.
Every
have
new
man
Suit
them
Fall
and
will report
at
T. WRIGHTS
exchanged
Suit and
boy wearing
at
Overcoat.
once
for
ow
a
to
9
a
vv itli front of crepe de chesse and side pan-
eh( of pearl passametrie. She csracel a
uu2. The delinquent report isqets
about $60 less than ever before, whiels
paid as P°°1' sotslernand, will be d Ita
matters between Maj. Gonlan and the
liberty than of the public good, may
take comfmt in the last that the (lob
- cares Backache. LI NI Trod b!es
bootiet of chry StItiabernsims end looked
speaks eel] for the tax payers and also
for Mr. G
I. Jr N. R. R. can be arranged. store not busy itself *bola theui ext
s.pt Kidney Diseases,
&sovel,. Li bastes e'er loo h k. Capt. and
Mrs. Green left 011 the 10 o'clock train
OOdID*11 the collector.
The dedication of the Baptlet church
iz elephoe: re. Wileon, theC•d T n Si
oelebreted temperance lecturer, who
its so far as their sed tiffs uce. et other,
and Innocent, crenturee. It Is o. e thing
Don't forget that "Old Rheumatism, Eta.
for St. Louis Vol Chicago. They will
return next lVesinesclay. They have
at Fairview Is set for to-morrow week,
Sundae Nov. 21st. The Tobacco Leaf
planue9I the campaign and led It to Vie-
tory on the 21 Imo, in Christisn counte
ro do as you please and another thing to
carry others to the devil with you.
Santa Claus' " Head-
auarters are at WIL-
A trial *ill Convince the inset Arctic:1 • *sat
• axed sub at •I-
t
nie
"-ete): :Zits s.,ive Thp*"Zi.; 4- .4 s leo'
far more power( el in thew actun .han otherolkst i•Ig
both long bees i (*rotates in H ieopkilville
rockty, and a intilthusie of friends bid
in speaking of the dedication say 8: 11011.
Jefft-reon Davis, upon the site of it bode
in the hits-rest of prohibition, spoke at
Mottig ttttt ery last Sunday morning to a
a as--
The Royal Jape.
SON'S this year . Do We be Induced to lain Who,. hot be s,,
 sio'
gem the genuine -PetrvIlne," which is always en
Litchi a happy voyage. The bridal pres- birth the 
church is built, has been very large crowd, and at 
the court
doeui ta an enwlope with the 14Mb:re 4 it'.
The P. V/. P. Co., told &onetime. in -
. rii'vErc::,.
elite were beautiful and costly. The
New ERA extetele the niost cordial colt-
plaee
Invited to attend tii, dedication, and
front letters froiti that gentleman to hie
honwe his Cadiz that night to a crowded
house. Mrs. Wilson was warmly solic-
W•s/Ilati FON, Nov. 10 -Prilice Eon).
Monti, of Japan, and party, seerompanied
by the Japans-es- Nliiiiner. eished et the
e Best Coal pomdetors,,..;. languages ; elm awl on front and beck nteach plaster. Sold by first-class druggoses, .! l!,
eon. each
gratutations. friend, N. 11. Cl
ark, of tide city, it is kcal to remain awl speak 
longer, lest State Department this wonting TheySecretary
For the least money is
_.........__
--
S11-/E44-141S-4IASK _er.U1 immediately
not Improbable that he will be prevent.
The Intocrat
ad. e
she had (tiller essitsgements ahe shd .
Ow Pfamiled_ to return the 23 191"43
paid their respects to the pi
State, and seem:welded by him proceed.
sold by A. Porter Smith.
Moe, W heeler, Mille A Co's warehouse.
EDAcuRA
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
good old man of the ed 
to U Executivese tiv  Mans n io to pay CORN PLASTE
RS
Bronchitis. J. H. Armistead 'ells it. says kindly to 
the Clarksville girls: In Deeetn
ber and Aottver ill-pubile att= thseTe respeeta to the Preelt!ent mei Mrs- _
 _ 
_ _ 
_
eZillhe3L.I.a
Old men,. young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats aDd Caps.
The Oyster Not a Fish.
"my daughter, " heo y on go e, an e„..
tertainineut at the Opera House, slo
dress, at which time persons from every
locality hi the county eels have an op
-
t levelatel. They were received iss the
B'ue Parlor, and reitivineil mine lime:
enjoying a social chat, and thea reeiris-
Creat Reduction
I
An the hese kneel, remedy fee hard sea soh ca.*,
siod never fail to cure. in f s cents.
The Peleg 147h ite Proprietary Co
The F. S. Treasury Irepartmeht has
P"aicallY '1 4.41(41 that a" t' 
.ter
 is a
fish. Tie false! Now that the chill
%eels of November are etripping the
leave, from the woods anti tossing the
your t•lking bet w een the mitts. People i
IRS a general thing ...mill noieli prefer to
hear the actor's, than 10 Hetet' to a hot or
sill talk from' you aril y escort.
.._: - . - °lir
no, my slaughter, church la not the
.
Port11114 of lietening to her, a
nd have
. . .
her visit every neighborhood In the
count). if tbeY wish.
Cerulean Springs Is. on a Loom. A
correepondent says: The late addition's
ed to their hotel. The Prince arid par-
ty left for New York at 4 o'clock this.
afternoon.
• ea.-
lidless Miners Strike.
--
I n Carpets!
As the season is nearing
tile end, we propose putting
m•NVIACTVIaleA,
113 W. Broadway, N. Y., U. '
or FIRST-CLASS DR114:411eTs
Arai HAIM: It. 1. A MN CU, District .1gent for11,sekstovillr, Ky.
pettool girl to don her warmest jacket.,
the home-keeper to heap fresh tuel on
the grate and tack oil weather-strips
around the doors and is ilitIOWS, it id a
fitting time to protest against tide In-
glorisme misnomer of a Heiden creature
of the gcod Lorshi which has done more
for the realm of conviviality and good
fellowelsip than the Thanksgiving tur-
place for flirtations. W hen you go to
church alway s try to believe yourself
.
ano pay attention to what the good Ilan-
tor is eity ing,
' 
f he labor of lot's' In the 1.11116C of good
morals, twaerinesi by the Prollition
woman of Chasidim ootinty on last elec.
tion slay and reported in the columns
of the New Era ha been republished
in the way of improvements are one
large two story frame dwelling, for Mr.
J. J. Turner; tentage for Joe Blakely' ;
large store room for Henry Nolan, with
a new :Within to his ilwellitig; cettage
sus] store room for W. II. Walker. Rev.
J. M. Iteardeld lots tinder Nay a large
brick dwelliim, also a commodious store
room for tlw fureiture and undertaking
„
riltSiterltrION, Nov. 11.-At Evansville,
Did., all tile teal miners., osine 3o0, went
on a strike to-clay. The close is the re-
fusal of the companies no pay Mem ev-
cry two us instead of tumidity es hashe-ell the custom. committees sit 
the
'Where and the Company 's employers
are considering the matter and It I. •x-
pre-test 4 dell:Violeta Will led reached to-
n .... 
•
such
•'11NI I
hurry.
.-
i
.11
prices
prices on our stock
(lop 3 our shelves int '
Dress Goods
s variety andendleg-- 1. • .
•
that will astonish
as
a
a t
any
- -
-
Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the dna of wood
& nee den, manufacturer,, of brooms, bar this
.lav lwen diseolved lov mutual consent. E P.
Wisel will continue Iniaineato at the sill
'Wand. No. 154. south Male. and I. a lone author-
ssen ices eV:i.e.55%n:: Ir..vtigae I awl :iii,v pr..1'..earni it  iv; It::
i g 'a
seo 
r. P. wool).
N"‘' 8  1 • 
I'. I.: tiettetroe.
kev, or the Christmas. quail, to e, can-
far and w isle by the public press v%bich
always feels' a warm admiration for the
buginego, which lik son will ot copy
J. T. Harper will build another dwelling
. A Peverty•Striekee Goddess.
one. The largest and cheap-
line LADIES. Cull.-
C.AT__17.1 iNTO. Thisee_
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
-
vase-hick and venison. Heil, otwanle
oyeter! sermph or sioline Rock! Cher-
uh of Cherry-none! Angel of Blue
heroic' '''''''''''''' wmn". '''''''''"-
listed us a t'ttllet• she briievee to be pure
on a lot pitrellaaet1 Of .1. T. MIteholl.
Henry Nolan Is building a large were-
tar
„AeniNoroN. Nov. 10 -s...retnry
If Ascots is„..ys I, is isris tlaw,lref Hia,t there
est of and
D o 1.; e 9 s CLOAKS ever
I 1 t t H k. •11,r0lig i 0 op insvi e.
_,.''.. ._.
Pi° 
..., . /1.-,,,,r.
Point ! white*. silence is a dilute of golden
belle ringing out sweeter IlliOliC at tinnily
supper, or midnight ronvivial
repast Own the song 
01 Laoatt
Hook!, pleading for entrap-se through
the closed door of Mohammed's( pars-
dise; whone shell is • palace of pearl
art) good. The light of their example
will shilse farther and Meer than the
blaze of the uped torehf o Bente:Mr ftA
S
os-ean statue at the entrance of New
York harbor.
l'...11"0" re"gee" ' A 1001 t'z'P litiEgY
has been found it, the woods out in the
room to 111A new store bowie, mei Mm'
Jim Moore has. Isidit sc neat cottages
In the vicieisy 01 thes  Sw
irls*. R. K.
Goodloe lets rebuilt and made soUle
hanslAsinie :adslitione to his slwelliug.
T II Heed will semi break dirt tor a
. *dwelling in tide town. Mr. Daniel
Wood 11111 Wilt cottage,
1,,t
tire any it% ps w _ . • t 1
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I that aro id the Deportment foods
 Iwo
be used for this porpoise. If usigl.t
 heowie.b..t., present lie le ollormsol 10
think the 1) partite-sit von take Ito ac-
ow, Is, 0,,, „,„tt,,,..
OUR LADIES' $250 SHOE
, . , .heats 1111‘ tning ever seen in
tiliS niarlket. Ask for them.
'rile bottolfl has dropped out..
S H OW C A S E
K FOR FAMF-HIJ -
,
ERRY SHOW CASE L nT
. .
, NA - .LLE
defyilig the painter's brush or sculptor's
„laid to copy it; w h„,,, „teeeng „eel_
country. TOO buggy was partly oon-
°sealed and has. evidently been stolen.
• tiltletioliol lin
• "L-1
Is now erecting a house for Islis mother
s A Man Crashed te Death.
on Clothing and Furnishing
Goode. - Blankets and Jeans
(4'
el • 
".., .i.
'17
lessee anst blameless,' platy of life will
some day asmiredly win it a plat.
, „„
Uniteci State. ..ones beside the eagle, fur
Is
The buggy can be obtained by its owner
by paying for dile notice rind furribiliing
the twee-Peary proof of toroperty. Our
neighbriring exchanges would do
On his place. There are several falser
buildings in prospect, and still we have
room. Steel its sonic of your live bun-
ne m men. We wait two or three more
111:arreasuie Nov. 10-Thls morishig
while a art • o' f laborers were eis 'agedin 1..801,4 lolc. ay.., a wagon the ...sop_
chain broke when a log wee midway tip
.e
were never sold as low here
I .teroffil The ClIF.A PFIST line
of TOWELS, NAPKINS and
.-
C.Z'A.7-_i No_ Four_
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
the oyster king of the ocean even as
the eagle Is king of the air. Hell are
rapacious,nravenous murderers arid can-
nitrate, delighting in s•arsiage and no-
well1
to clip this, as it is thought the boggy
was brought some (listener. Thelving
in the buggy snsl barites/line has bro.
business hours.
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 Meeting at Versailles,
the °lade. end William it"ert"i• w*"'
was behind it, was unable to esea
pe„
and was crumbed to death. The In
t-
mere'. log crushed Min flat. Ile waa a
Table Linens to be found in
.
(lie city. AV NI. K LE I X ,
knee; hut the oyster lives and thrive*
by gentle suction. on the margin of reedy
ken not bad, and wenr man must be get-
ting ready to open mit a vs l i oireale
V elte•tii_lot, hr., Nov. 10.-The Elsie-
copal 1'onvocation of Lexington 
aliment-
yowl( mall t•f about 2$ years and sn•r-
Heil.
• - - --
Oar Notion Department • 9c f t.oil ec Eery& Ladies Reitatrait
bays and inlets', even as the infant Mos...
thrived at the white !mean of hie Hebrew
house for such inerelianslise.
•I'lle "spook" of John Dewberry, an
bled here to-day at 11 o'clock, at 
Si.....w.
John's ClitIrch. Ite•. R. 'I'. Noland, of
Danville, Shippard, of Itiehmond, and
Has He Get Cemessaptles I
•is complete. Remember we
11111 and Illv Fourth Arenas,
mother when hidden in die bulrushes
of the Nile. The oyster is the gent of the
eccentric saloon keeper, or 1,0"1"iii,,,
who died some time slnee, called on his
Penick, of Frankfort. are here, and (oh-
en, willarirsil Ulla aftertivooniv.1;h5e matt-
TM.: November 10 --Justice
WWoodAasilioNfathe Siipreme Court, sit:tete
lead the list for I. () W
-ye:
9 RICES.
Louisville, : : Kentucky
Pea, the jewel of civilization, the pearl
of winter feasts. For particulars ask
"Dixey" Wilaon or Johnny Galbreath.
widow a few nights :bee, and told her
where else would find some treassire he
had hishiers in his saloon while Iti the
flesh. Th. widow heeded the obliging
Creadyee, the recaoroger,'conshicied the Open.-
log ceremonleo, and Rev. Noland, of
Danville, preached the convocation Ger-
won.
to leave to-day for New York, where he
will consult high 'mistiest authority to
determine w hether Ise has constimptron
or not. His enure will depend upon
t he rerstilt.
ones & CO.
Oysters In all Myles Klet•'s famous Cream
pervert in the most elegant and fashlosaboe
saloon In the city.
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Syrup ef rigs.
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shoat's% advice end found a bag in a pile A Luxury aid Met:malty
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Do not order you a Suit Made
Order until you see my line of
pies. I will save you money.
member
it •My Motto-- Wright Wrongs
..77-..
to
Sam-
Re-
19No
Manufactured only by the California
_____
__
--
of rubbish w filch contained $340 In dosib- For rich and who wish to enjoy PREFERRED LOCALS.
Fig Syrun Co., San Francis:co. Cal.. is le eagles. The Contmerclal
 says that •
poor SPOT CASH. IESIEGaTIECIOLIE.•
good health, and who do n
ot wish to re-
Nature's Own True Laxative. Thia
pleasant Callfbrnla liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
number of Dewberry's old cisetomers
who left a large bit of unpaid drinks on
his slate have left town fearing that the
bitter nauseous liver medicines
sort to '
and et:thanks is Use concentrated Call-
,_ „_ ., ' •(MMUS Isqlieti fruit FORMA y, Syrup of
...........
....s..........................................„.........„...„
COUNTRY MERCHANTS 
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I have a very large
War leg dose a credit bums* tor rears and
somas ite stead see, we nro oe on Jul,
114  19b=7"emaeaslo"outailla::aittibtul:al i Female
=, deem* be r 7y hart feeling toward na In
College
ple bottles free and large bottlee at fifty
cents anti one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, aryl effective remedy
known to cleanse the system; to set on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet tnonsughly; to (Hopei Headaches,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Indigestion and irindred Ills.
ghost may turn collector on Its next re-
turn to Ida old (wants. A Hopkinaville
saloon keeper Ray a that it all persona who
have Impels] drinku down on ids slate
will settle promptly in his hour of die.
trees, he 4111 give hie solemn pledge not
to dun them after his departure to the
"spirit" land.
Figs. Sample bottles free, and $0e. and
SI bottles foe eats by H. B. Garner.
____...............
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She was a crank on the subject of mu-
ale. A gentleman knocked at her door
ed • "Does Mr. Smith live
and ii.T/1 • • * I .here? No, air; Ids room" a a" ("Iva
higher-Is the next flat, abe replied,
is a ptssintimo andante tone of voles.
stock of Toys and foil-
day Goods. Don't fail
to get my prices before
you buy, as I will save
you moneY.
A. L. 'WILSON.
er should not he Illorl If not ac-
°"'' the rash Please aselfy roar fans.
y ma we do oat west Use disagree-
r....ftwee to deliver coal on their
. rviiiirli wagon. emptr. Ti,,. ruts'
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